
ADlbassador to sell press facilities 
PASADENA - Th« sale of the· 

production facilities of Ambassador 
College Press moved a step closer to 
consummation as both the college 
and the buyer, Ihe W.A. K·rueger · 
Co., ~endered leiters of intent (pre· 
contractual agreements) outlining 
basic terms of the arrangement. 

Following the assumption of the 

college's printing operations, the 
Krueger Co. will handle virtually "all 
of the Wor~ :'s priming for at least 18 
months. > 

The announcement of the leuersof 
intent by Ambassador College busi· 
ness manager Frank Brown followed 
closely on the heels of [he initial an· 
nouncement of the college's intent by 

G"me·r T'!d· Arm :). hb Wi\' they · .:-:,:. :ake over our entire opera-
"Persona' " of Dec . 23: tion, excluding composing and cer-

"The Krueger C'f'""· will··~r ?r-.-:-;.~ .- - t-:'i-~ .......... -~I!l('!ions which we will 
liS a !.a~il .!. .... i; : .." 111(; a:>')uIH(Jtloll __ 
the printing facilities. Ihe bindery. 
platemaking and the wa rehouse for 
paper storage," Mr. Brown said. 
"They will then rent from the college 
about 45 ,000 square feel of space and 

,';Ia m . 
A spokesman for Krueger in a 

Dec . 30 news release said company 
president Robert C. Matthews an
nounced · that his company has exe
cu,ed a lelter of intention to purchase 

~be.orlbtutbe j},etus 
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the "manuracturing assets" of the 
AmbassadorCollege Press here. sub
jecllo approval of Krueger's board of 
directors and to "the e)(ecution of a 
fonnal purchase agreement." 

1.A . Riggs Jr.. vice president for 
corporate planning and marketing for 
Krueger, said the company intends to 
continue and expand the present 
operation of the press upon purchase. 

Mr. Riggs, contacted by phone al 

the company's headqua rters in 
. Scottsdale. Ariz ., said the company 

intends to hire almost ,everyone who 
is current ly employed by the Ambas
sador College Press. 

"We plan to relain all qualified 
personnel who want to work for 
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New sites 
announced 
for '75 Feast 

By Mac Overton 
BIG SANDY - ·Three new sites 

for the 1975 Feast of Tabernacles 
have been chosen, according to 
Festival director Bill McDowell. 

The new sites are at Spokane, 
Wash :; Roanoke, Va.; and Salt Lake 
City, Utah, Mr. McDowell said . 

The big Festival tents used- in Pen
.ticton, B.C . , and Jekyll Island , Ga. , 
will not be used at any sites in 1975 , 
he said. 

A leiter adviSing members to plan 
their Feast-site transfers was mailed 
in early December. 

" Now isthe time 10 make advance 
plans i( you desire to transfer for 
t975~" · Mr. McDowell wrote in the 
letter. "The'only reasons ·a 

req,uest · ml'~;;Y:·~ .~\~~~~j1t~~;~~~~f~;!~] 
·c'rowded c; 
you want to go , (2) accommod"ations· 
you requested ar~ not available . 

"You will have the usual three 
choices of areas. In the event your 
first choice is not available. we wiU 
automatically assign you 10 your sec· 
ond or third choice. Plan now to have 
your choices in mind when your 

(See WORK CHOOSES, page 15) 

W. Armstrong in a Bible study at Big 
Sandy Dec. 27 discusses his recent travels. He aiso released his itinerary· 
for a world trip beginning. Jan. 16. (Photo by Scott Mos~l 

Mr. Armstrong pays visit 
to Texas campus, church 

BIG SANDY - Herbert W. Arm
strong, laking advantage of a four
week break in his meetings with 
heads of stale. accepted an invitation 
to visit this campus and spent two 
days here Dec. 27 and 28. . 

During his stay he spoke 10 the 
chu rch congregation at Bible study 
and Sabbath services and attended a 
special brunch for ministers , Ambas
sador Co llege faculty members and 
iheir wives. 

Aside from the Feast of Taber
nacles, this was Mr. Armstrong's 
first visi t to the Big Sandy campus in 
more than a year. 

Mr. Armstrong stopped by the Big 
Sandy camp.us on his way back from 
New York. whe re he had met with 

whom Mr. Arn1::-' 

pianist in the world . " 
Mr. Rubinstein had JUSt accepted 

an invitation from Mr. Armstrong to 
perform in the Ambassador Audito
rium Jan. 15 (see article. page 16). 

Stanley R. Rader, the Work ·s gen
eral counsel, flew in the following 
day and spoke in Sabbath services . 
Mr. Rader, who is Mr. Armslrong's 
personal assistant , had stayed an ex
tra day in New York to work out 
det;lils of the Rubinstein concert with 
Mr. Rubinstein's agent, said Dale 
SchuTter , who acted as Mr. 
Armstrong's chauffeur. 

Mr. Schurter~ who is the head of 
the · college's AgriCUlture Division. 
Slated that immediately afte·r his ar

. rjval on campus Mr. · Arms~rongchat. 
, ie~ mem~ers an'd 

from.tJ 4.C-
~~ .. ~.y .. 

Dear brethren in Christ: 

Iceman returns, but no blizzard Greetings! I'm writing this from 
Buffalo, N.Y., having just arrived 
here for the two-night campaign, 
which is the· alternative of our earlier 
campaign scheduled some weeks ago 
that was canceled because of a freak
ish snowstorm. 

should in any way impede the cam
paign. 

What a year it has been! 
As I look in retrospect over 1974, I 

am amazed at the combination of 
desperate traumas and low points in 
this Work of God around the world, 
and the amazi ng number of exciti ng 
high points which seemed to stim
ulate a new burst of energy and a new 
surge of growth~ 

BUFFALO. N.Y. - The Garner 
Ted Armstrong personal·appearance 
campaign, originally slated for Nov . 
14 and 15. 1974, finally took place 
here the evenings of Jan. 4 and 5. 

The original campaign was can
celed by a snowstorm that blanketed 
the city only hours before the open
ing night. The severe weather caused 
Mr. Armstrong to resurrect the term 
"iceman ," which he had applied to · 
himself as bad weather seemed in
evitably to coincide with campaign 
dales . 

Howeve r, the term was a mis
nomer this time as Sa!urday evening 
saw an estimated 3,600 people flood 
the 2,875-seat Kleinhans Music 
Hall , according. to Jim Thornhill, as
sista nt to Mr. Armstrong. 

Mr. Thornhill said the auditorium 
has an overflow room seating about 
600 th at was used on opening night. 

An exact count for the second 
night was not available at press time. 
no r were full detai ls of the campaign 
itself. But Mr: Thornhill said it was a 
turnaway crowd which "if anything 
was large r than Saturday night's ." 
M<:>re complete coverage wi ll be in 
cluded in the Jan . 20 issue. 

"The crowd was very respon 
sive. ,. Mr. Thornhill said. "They 
were with him all tne way. The 
weather has been beaut iful and Mr. 
Armstrong is very pleased with the 
way ·thlngs have gone . I' 

Mr. A.nTIstrong spoke tQ an esti : 
mated 500 to 600 brethren at the 
weekly Sabbath service Jan. 4 , 
which was held in the same auditori
um as the campaign. 

Sherwin McMichael, director of 
personal appearances and emcee for 
the program, said Mr. Armstrong 
spoke for about an hour at Sabbath . 
serv ices. 

Mr. Armstrong's portion was fol-

lowed by a sermon by Mr. Mc
Michael. 

According to the campaign di
rector, the last two campaigns~ here 
and in Ponland, Ore., have been the 
most effective and successful so far. 

"Mr. Dan Bierer, the local-church 
pastor here, and the local brethren 
have done a great job," he said. 
"The y have shown great enthu
siasm." 

Arriving in Buffalo, we found an 
icy wind blowing, with snow flurries 
and freezing drizzle and snow on the 
ground , but this morning (Sabbath, 
Jan. 4) we see blue skies with scat
tered clouds and nippy temperatures, 
but no weather problems which 

NO.1 - Ecstatic fans mob members of the Chicago Fire after the Fire beat Peoria. III. , in the finals of the Chicago 
rGgional baskelball tournament. See story on page 7. /pnolO by Will VanoermQlenl 

Actually, it's almost as if the one 
cancels out the other! 

After the terrible blows of defec
tions , terminations and resignations 
we expe rienced early in the yea r, 'it 
seemed the en tire Church was 
strengthened enormously in its re
so lve, and from that time on we have 
experienced perhaps our most re
markable period of growth! 

Even though I normally reserve 
the "Personal" for talk other than 
about the most serious problems in 
the Work, J could not discuss 1974 in 
ret rospect wi lhout looking back upon 
those hideously dark days last wi nter 
and being eternally gratefUl and 
Ihankful to the real liv ing Head of 
this Church. Je susChrist. fOrlhe way 
He miraculously intervened and for 
the wonderful growth and stability 
that He has brought to His Church 
since th at time~ 

Tremendous Response 

Year's end 1974 saw a tremendous 
re sponse to the member. coworker 
and donor leiter I sent to a ll of you. 
which DID, as we had hopefull y pre 
dicted it would. put us back into the 

ISee PERSONAL, page 101 
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IlJ1TELlNE--
" DARWIN, AUSTRALIA - This northem·Austraiia city of 

43,000 was virtually wiped off the map Dec. 25 by Cyclone Tracy, 
possibly the most vicious storm ever to M this country. At least 
20,000 were left homeless and were evacuated to other c~ies. 
About 50 were reported dead, and hundreds were seriously in. 
jured. 

The cyclone, wnh winds of more than 175 miles an hour 
recorded before winds ripped apart weather-bureau instruments, 
demolished or seriously damaged 90 percent olthe city's buildings 
and homes. 

"The city looks just like Hiroshima after the atom bomb 
dropped," said the officer in charge of the Royal Australian Air 
Force base here. 

The cyclone is being called Australia's worst natural disaster 
ever. Prime Minister Gough Whitlam rushed back from a European 
trip to personally inspect the damage and to conduct an emergency 
federal cabinet meeting on aiding the survivors and rebuilding 
Darwin. Damage is estimated at $1 billion, 

All five members and theirchildrenolthe Worldwide Church of 
God here were reported not injured, an hough their homes were 
destroyed or damaged. Dennis Luker. 

1> 1> 1> 

" KARACHI, PAKISTAN - About 5,000 are believed killed 
and 15,000 injured in a Dec. 28 earthquake in northern Pakistan. 
Two more tremors occurred Dec. 30. Government estimates of 
property losses were 5,200 homes destroyed and 3,700 damaged. 
The goliemment-controlled English daily newspaper here esti
mated that at least 60,000 were homeless. 

Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto told newsmen that a 
1 ,OOO·square-mile area of Swat and Hazara districts of Pakistan'S 
North-West Frontier province has been affected by' the quake. 

In Pattan not one building was left standing. 
The overall death figure may grow, because many of the 

injured have no shelter from below-freezing temperatures. 
As the prime minister visited medical-aid centers in Pattan, 

some people shouted: "Give us tents, give us tents, we have no 
shelter." United Press International. 

1> 1> 1> 

" WOLFSBURG, WEST GERMANY - Volkswagen, the 
West German auto giant plagued by slumping sales and a man
agement crisis, raised its domestic prices Jan. 1 by an average of 
3.5 percent. Prices for "beetles" since March, 1974, have risen 
15,85 percent here. ' 

Volkswagen laid off 86,000 workers for th~ first ~eek of the 
new year. The coma-any c~rrently is onlY 'using 60 percent of 
its production capacity because of loV'.".J sales. 

Another West Gennan auto company, Audi-NSU, also raised 
its prices Jan. 1. United Press International. 

1> 1> 1> 

" LONDON - Burmah Oil, the first company to find oil in the 
North Sea and a worldwide giant with 30 sub'sidiaries, was rescued 
from near collapse Jan. 1 with a $775 million loan from the Brnish 
government. The British company, which employs more than 
37,000 people, said it was in severe trouble with over $65Q million 
in loans, partly incurred to buyout the U.S.·owned Signal Oil Co. 

A company statement also blamed its 'Auge debts on ns ex
tensive North Sea exploration and money-losing oil-tanker opera
tions. 

The Bank of England, with full govemment approval, stepped 
in Jan. 1 to guarantee three loans and another $125 million that 
Burmah owed in Britain. In return Burmah agreed to a government 
takeover of 51 percent of its North Sea oil interest and to surrender 
~s 21.6 percent holding in British Petroleum, Britain's biggest oil 
firm. 

Burmah's troubles came hard upon the collapse 'of another 
firm, Aston Martin. The maker of luxury sPorts cars used by Prince 
Charles and as James Bond's vehicles in the "007" films went out 
of business Dec. 30 when it could not raise a loan of $1.4 million. 
United Press International. 

HELP! 
Hold up our handsl The Worldwide News, your 
church newspaper, needs your help. Often the 
WN carries a story on someone who has been 
injured or perhaps has a severe illness or other 
problem. It would help us to have follow-up arti
cles so our readers would know the outcome. 
If you know someone who has been the subject 
of this type of article in The Worldwide News, why 
not write a follow-up for us? 

All articles must be signed and include the 
writer's return address and phone number. Each 
article should be typed, double-spaced. Send 
your articles to The Worldwide News, Box III, 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755, U.S.A. 
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AIl~hat glitters not gold, 
counselors warn consumers 

By MK Overton 
BIG SANDY - Don', Ie' gold's 

glitter lure you into a dangerous in
vestment. So say many investment 
counselors who are advising con
..sumers to use extreme caution re 
garding investments in the precious 
metal . 

"Gold is probab1y the most vola
tile investment we know, in part be
cause it pays no income, " stated Pe
ter L. Bernstein, a New York in
vestment adviser. 

"A great many are getting ripped 
off," warned the Dec. ]5 Forbes 
magazine. 

"Counteneiting [of gold coins] is 
at epidemic proportions, infecting 
even occasional bags of gold coins 
shipped he~e from Swiss banks." 

ODe Third Fakes 

The article said that about one 
third of the coins studied by the coin 
industry's only authenticating lab· 
oratory - the American Numismatic 
Association Certification SelVice in 
Washington - are fakes. 

Forbes cautioned that "dealers 
overgrade fully half of aU coins sold, 
in order to .get anywhere from 50 
percent to 300 percent more for them 
than they are really worth. " 

The magazine also warned that 
gold bars are easier to counteneit 
than coins are. 

Virginia H. Knauer. special presi· 
denlial assistant for consumer af
fairs, warned Americans in Decem· 
ber that •• consumers may find that 
the purchase of gold is more of a 
mine field than a gold mine unless_ 
they are familiar with the ris~s . 

~ :~,!,; have ~r:e~dy se~n ¥gns Jt~at 
unscrupulous ·o~Tafors·, ~~e settmg . 
traps for consumers . 

"Unscrupulous promoters ca':l be 
expected to· exploit the public's 
fascination with gold and its fear of 
inflation. Un1ike other metals, the 
price of gold is not determined by 
supply and .demand alone. Specula
tion drives up the price, and that can 
be a very risky business. 

• 'When consumers invest in gold, 
the first step they should take is to 
check the reputation of the seller. It is 
best to buy through someone you 
know and trust. If you are buying 
goid securities, check whether the 
company has filed with the Securities 

Correction 
On page 14 oflhe Dec. 23 issue of 

The Worldwide News, in the inter· 
view with Charles F. Hunting on the 
Work in Britain, our proofreader ap
parentlydedded to add his' two cents' 
worth. His two cents turned out to be 
more like $10 million. The indige
nous income of the British Work was 
erroneously given as Sillh: million. 
The figure should have been SPA 
million. 

Now you know 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -

Rochester television news announcer 
Carole Clifford has decided to use 
male names for the storms in her 
newscasts because she thinks there's 
., something Freudian" about nam
ing hurricanes after women. 

.. A tropical storm develops from 
what meteorologists . can a tropical 
depression," said Miss Clifford, a 
part-time anchor person for WOKR. 
HI think there's something Freudian 
about men giving a woman's name to 
a depression." 

She added she referred to Tropical 
Storm Dolly as Donald and Elaine as 
Edgar. 

and Exchange C;omJ;I1ission or a state 
securities agency. 

"Be wary of unsolicited leuers 
and calls from strangers offering to 
sell you gold . 

•• Be leery of promises of spectac
ular profits . 

"Consumers should also watch 
out for charges in addition to the 
quoted price of gold. O. 

Reputable Firm 

She also advised consumers to ob
tain a written guarantee of the weight 
and fineness of the gold. And jf the 
gold is stored for you, be s~ it is 
stored in your name and that you 
have a receipt showing that it is 
siored for your accolint by a rcpu-

table firm, such as a bank. 
The American Bankers Associa· 

tion warns that individuaJs who may 
feel lured by the glitter of gold should 
remember that the yellow com-· 
modity does not pay dividends. is 
costly and difficult to transport and 
store, may not find ready buy~rs, and 
could be the subject" of international 
speculation. 

The organization in a pamphlet, 
Facts About Buying Gold, offers the 
following suggestions on buying and 
selling gold: 

• Deal with a reputablt: finn. 
• Shop for the be~t price. 
• Be sure that you get what you 

paid for. 
• Keep it in a safe place. 

Bewaregolden opportunity, 
prospective prospectors told 

By MIke PkkeU 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Before 

you decide to take off for Alaska 
prospecting for gold, consider this: 

The North Slope is not open to 
travel by the public. The oil road is a 
private road and will be kept closed 
for some time, due in part to Alaska's 
intense ecological awareness. 

~ette'U 
. TO THE EDITOR 

One sitting 
Just had to write and thank you for the 

super Dec. 9 issue, which arrived today. I 
J~s.t.J}ad}.o sit down .and read almost .~be 

' whole paper at one sitting. Every article 
generated its own particular interest, in
spiration' and e1..Citement - the news of 
Mr. Annstrong from the Philippines, Cai
ro, Mr. Ted Annstrong's "Personal Let
ter," which is always a No. } priority, 
news of the Work around the world, the 
PT, church new.s and not the least Dr. 
(Herman] Hoeh's book review, which 
brought tears to my eyes. . 

. I hOpe and pray each and aD the Church 
members are praying for every pha,se of 
the Work in this final thrust. 

p .S.: Reall~ appreciated the pictures of 
Mr. Ted Annstrong at bome and work. 
We are inclined to think of him behind a 
mike or a desk all the time. !.am glad that 
he does make time for home life and 
physical conditioning. 

Induced to pace 

Elsie G. Turkovsky 
The Dalles, Ore. 

Perhaps Mr. HWA and Mr. GTA can 
have a more joyous Feast tour if they can 
be induced to pace themselves by giving 
shorter talks during the ~gjnning of the 
lour. 

GntefuJ fan 

Donald McOwen 
Glen Ellyn, nl. 

I wanted to express my personal views 
o~ the Dec. 9 edition of The Worldwide 
News, which featured an article titled" A 
Day With GTA," I think our paper "is 
the greatest," as Muhamm~ Ali would 
say. 

I want to make a special request con
cerning articles about Mr. Gamer Ted 
Armstrong and his family. In the past it 
was customary to feature a minister and 
his family complete with pictures and a 
little about their home life. 

So how about a feature of Mr. GTA's 
family in the very near future to please a 
grateful fan. hmmm? 

Tawanda Ray 
Hamilton, Ala. 

Letters to the ed~or, with 
the writer's name :and ad
dress, should be sent to The 
Worldwide News, Box ",, 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755, 
U.S.A. 

The writer: is a prospecror and 
member o/the Alaslca Mining As
sociation . He is a partner in some 
gold claims in Alaska. 

Those areas accessibJe to autos 
today were prospected nearly a cen
tury ago, first by the Russians in the 
southwestern part of the state and 
later by thousands of prospectors 
who combed the state and Canada 
and triggered the great Klondike and 
Nome rushes of the tum of the cen
tury. 

Since then thousands of claims 
have been staked, . and there is stiJI 
enough interest to cause c1a~ jump
ing and edgy trigger fingers in sev
eral areas today. 

Monolithic mining corporations, 
using helicopter teams, have been 
systematically prospecting the state 
in a grid pattern for valuable miner
als. 

Last summer about 20,000 claims 
were quietly staked by these groups. 

Finally, mining is hard wQrk. As 
one old-timer said: "You earn every 
glint of gold with blood and sweat. .. 

So beware of the 9,OOO-mile round 
trip you would face with virtually no 
chance of finding gold. 

Get the facts first. 
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A look at Big Sandy's flight department 
By Dave Molnar 

BIG SANDY - Because of the 
distance of the Big Sandy campus 10 

a major air termi nal and because of 
the worldwide scope of the functions 
of Ambassador College and the 
Worldwide Church of God, the exis
tence of a flighl-ope rati~ns depart
ment for this campus was termed "a 
necessity" by Leroy Neff, director of 
administrative services . 

The Administrative Services Divi · 
sion includes the Aight Operations 
Department. 

"It's 125 miles to the nearest 
major airline terminal ," he said, re
ferring to the Dallas-Fort Worth Air
pon. 

Mr. Neff admits it's unus.ual for a 
campus the size of Ambassador Col
lege , Big-Sandy. to have a flight de
partment. 

But, he added: "Most other col
leges are just local in operation and 
scope. The'y aren't involved in a 
worldwide Work the way we are . 
They don't have people going and 
coming from Pasadena or overseas 
offices the way we do. Neither do 
they have a Festival operation, Per
sonal Appearance Department, In
ternational Division and United . 
States Church Administration Divi
sion and churches all over the place. 

" If we didn't have a flight depart
ment in' the space age, when we are 
so far removed from major centers of 
transportation, it would be like going 
back to the horse-and-buggy days. " 

Flight Ops 

The Right Operations Department 
{"Flight Ops"} consists of three 
planes, a hangar and a runway . A 
pilot, a maintenance man, a part-time 
flight instructor and a part-time sec
retary are employed by the depart
ment. 

Benny Sharp is the pilot and Al 
Donahue is the maintenance man. 

Martin Regt ien, a senior student at 
Big Sandy, is a licensed flight in
structor and teaches the flight 
training class on a par1:-time basis. 

Jan Peterson, a 1974 graduate of 
the college here, handles the secre
tarial duties in an average of five 
hours per week. 

The college owns three planes: a 
two-seat Cessna 150, a four-sea t 
Cessna 172 Sky hawk and a six-seat 
Cessna 414 . Th~ 414, Mr. Sharp 
said, is a common business plane 
with a range of 700 to 800 miles used 
for longer trips. 

The smaller Cessna 150 and 172 
are used primarily for the flight
training class. Right students rent 
these planes from the college so that 
there is , according to Mr. Neff, no 
actual cost to the college for the two 
smaller planes. 

Budget Cuts 

Last year Flight Ops was a much 
larger department , employing four 
pilots, a maintenance man and a full
time secretary, Mr. Sharp said. 

When , the Work 's budget cuts 
came earlier this year, flight opera
tions were cut severely. Three pilots 
were terminated , the secretary was 
hired only part-time, and the depart
ment was put on a shoestring budget: 

In another money-conserving ef
fort , a propjet Beechcraft King Air 
100 was sold. The King Air held 
seven passengers with a crew of two 
and had a 1,200-!Tlile range. 

After nearly fo~r years of use the 
King Air was sold for 90 percent of 
its original cost, Mr. Neff said. Half 
of the equity gained from the King 
Air was put in the bank and half was 
invested in the 414, a plane of only 
one third the cost of the used King 
Air. 

Deputy Chancellor Ronald Dart, 
one of the chief users of the 4l4, 
points out that it is not nearly the 
plane the King Air was. 

"It will not carry as many people, 
it's not nearly as fast, it won't go as ' 
far, won't carry as much of a load. 
But all things considered it's ... the 
best we can afford under the circum
stances." 

With its fonner budget cut nearly 
80 percent, the flight department 
now maintains only a skeleton crew. 
to provide necessary flight ~rvices. 

Although huge budget cuts were 
made, college administrators still 
feel that the existence of a' small 
flight-operations department is war
ranted by the services it performs for 

both the college and the Church. 

Recent Crisis 

A good example of its service to 
the Church: 

During the crisis period last spring 
many local-church areas were trou
bled by an avalanche of rumors cir
culating through the Church. 

The airplanes were invaluable at 
this time, Mr. Dart said. 

.. A lot of us here (at the college] 
were able to rush out to affected 
lOCal-church areas, deal with their 
problems and fly back here without 
losing a day' s work at the college," 
he explained. 

At the apex of the crisis, time was 
a precious commodity and Flight 
Operations again 'proved ' its worth, 
Mr. Dart said. 

It wal!i at this time that Gamer Ted 
Armstrong wrote a letter to the Cin: 
cinnati, Ohio, and Washington, 
D.C ., districts announcing a Sabbath 
fast day and the canceUation of ser
vices on that day. Through nonnal 
mail service this letter would not 
have reached the hands of local 
members until sometime after that 
Sabbathl Instead , the letter was writ
ten one evening, put on the King Air, 
flown directly to the Cincinnati and 
Washington areas and mailed locally 
the following morning. 

Because of t he flight department, 
Mr. Dart said, the college can pursue 
certain 'functions it otherwise would 
not pursue. 

Mr. Dart, for example, preached 
at seven Festival sites last October
sqmething not done in the past. 

" I didn't have to go through air-

ports, I didn't have to adhere to their 
schedules, I didn't have to wait in 
lounges or wait for my luggage. Ev
erything was there," he said . " It 
saved an enormous amount of time 
- no plane c}:langes, no nothing." 

His pilot for the trip, Mr. Sharp, 
commemed, ,. A trip like this would 
have been impossible without our 
own plane." 

Main Reason 

"The main reason for Flight 
Ops," Mr. Sharp said, "is to get key 
people in key places at the right 
time. " 

According to Mr. Neff, that is ex
actly what the planes are used for on a · 
day -to-day basis. 
. The planes are used from time to 
time to transport campaign speakers 
and emcees to cities where they will 
be speaking, he said. 

The planes are available to the men 
on· the Church Administration Team 
who need transportation to local 
areas throughout the Midwest. 

Men in the Festival Department 
use the planes extensively, Mr. Neff 
said, not only during the Feast, but in 
preparation for the Feast . The Festi
val director can fly to the various 
sites and conduct necessary business 
transactions with civic leaders and 
return to the campus here with a min
imal loss of time. 

Guest Speakers 

Outside speakers are often flown 
to the campus from Dallas and Hous
ton, Tex., and other cities to conduct 
assemblies with the student body. 

"To fly these men to our campus 
not only adds prestige to the college , 
but it also enables us to have guest 
speakers we otherwise would not be 
able to get," said Bob Haworth , 
public-relations director for the cam
pus. 

Many guests are brought to the 
campus via the Flight Ops Depart
ment. The president of the University 
of Tokyo, Japanese Diet members, 
Israel's Minister of Tourism Moshe 
Kol , other Israeli dignitaries , Com
mon Market representatives, Teus 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe's assistant -
these are just a few of the people who 
have utilized .the planes here . 

Looking 'at th~ department from a 
straight dollars~and-cents stand
point, 'pilot S~arp . f~els that Flight 
Ops pays for its.eJf. . . 

"You cao't. fly a private airplane 
cheaper than going commercial ," he 
said. "But if you did away with 
Flight Ops you would have expendi
tures in other areas such as airline 
fares, airplane rentals. charter flights 
and this type of thing. Without Flight 
Ops the Transportation Department 
would have 10 expand, hire more per
sonnel, buy more vehicles and things 
like that." 

More important than just saving 
money, some administrators feel that 
the bjggest vah.e of the department is 
in the saving of time. 

"More and more field ministers , 
for example, are using small aircraft 
to get more done," Mr. Dart said. 
•• As long as we are short in man
power, we have to make the men we 
have reach out as far as we can. You 
can't put a dollar value ·on that. .. . 

NEWEST PLANE - When Ambassador College, Big Sandy, sold its the pilot and copilot At bottom left is the cockpit of the 414. At bottom rig ht 
Beechcraft King Air 100 last July, part of the money from the sale was are the passenger seats inthe 414. The 414's cost was roughly one third 
invested in a Cessna 414, above. The 414 can carry six people, including _ that of. the King Air . [Photos by Wayne Janes] 
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By Paul Meek 
URIC Assistant Director 

PASADENA - " Nobody' s busi· 

ness, nobody 's business, noOOdy's 

business but my own, .. goes a popu· 

lar song of the nostalgic past that 

offers words that appeal to today's 

small entrepreneur. 
Employees who feel they aren', 

getting enough "business action" . 
working for others will, after an ex

tended period of muIHng it over, at

tempt to start a small business on 

their own. 
Why the itch for going into busi

ness for oneself'? you may ask. 
While some abhor the thought of 

going into business for themselves • . 

many others feel just the opposite. To' 

them being your own boss is life's . 

greatest challenge. 
A number of entrepreneurs were 

asked why they went into business ' 

for themselves. Here are some typi

cal responses. 

street reported that more than 1.000 

businesses were discontinued every 

day of the year. 
But the primary reason for bank

ruptcies, according to leading lend

ing institutions. is incompetence, 

which accounts for 45 percent of the' 

failures. 
Small business is for the bold 

ones, and they're the only ones. 

It is apparent that lack of aggres

siveness and tenacity - seeing 

businesses throl:lgh slumps and every 

trial imaginable - is the main CUlprit 

in business failures . 
On the other hand , one would-be 

entrepreneur scanned a 63-point 

"Checklist for Going Into Business" 

and concluded: "That does it. Small 

business isn 't for me. " 
To put it s imply . but not too 

mildly , it takes guts - yours and 

nobody else's - to make any busi

ness a success . Of course, this is not 

to imply those deciding not to enter 

business necessarily lack courage. 

Chances are, for them to continue 

would be going way over their heads, 

and they probably know it. ·· 
As the saying goes, a somber 

entreprenew: is one who knows he 

has no business being in business for 

himself. 

Traps for the Unwary 

One carpenter who has built Small businesses are not for the 

houses since 1947 said: "I never like fainthearted. Even small home·based 

mass production ... When I build businesses can be death traps for un· 

something I feel lam creating. When wary entrepreneurs. 

I drive nails for a job ' foreman I get The Better Business Bureau 

nothing out of it eltcept a sore (BBB) has a booklet. Tips on 

thumb." Work·at-Home Schemes. Such tips 

An accou ntant eltclaimed: "Man, are offered more as warnings. An 

you gotla be kidding. When I can example:" 'Earn·money·at-home' 

work directly with my clients I feel schemes all have one thing in com-

human ." mono They require you to buy some-

A homesteader remarked: "I thing before you can begin work . If 

know I'm taking a chance going on . you answer an ad offering you huge 

my own, but I w'ant to get down-to.:· .' profits for Some at-home work for 

earth Iiving .. I'm tired of the rat-race which there is a great demand and 

society. As far as making a living which requires no experience on your 

goes, I'd just as soon suffer in the part, you will probably wind up los-

country as to suffer in the city." ". . ing rnon~y instead of earning it. ': 

Housewives 'are no exception: . '. o.ur purpose. in this column is not 

Home typing businesses, for in- ' to d~scourage ' anyone from achieving 

stance, are geuing mor.e.common as .. . · personal success. But on the other 

more wives find. more time on their:: . ' hand we want you to avoid. anything 

flands or less income for the family;" . . . that might hamper . such success. 

or both. One wife -was heard to elt- Therefore, we wanttostresscaurion. 

claim. "If ( don' t. get out of this - ; The BBB booklet advises: If you 

kitchen I'm going to twn into a de-.:"· have to buy anything to get work to 

hydrated vegetable." . be done at home, be on your guard. It 

may only be a plan to sell yo.u sOme
. thing. Firms offering salaried home Terse Reasons 

There are terse reasons for being: .. .. · employment do not advertise: They 

self-employed as well: can 'get more workers than they need 

"I want to be my own boss. " by word-of-mouth advenising_ 

"I work best by myself." Also, the BBB offers seven ways 

" When J earn a dollar for myself I . to keep .a wary eye open to promot-

know it's mine." ers. 

" I want to be a specialist." A home-work-scheme promoter 

"I like working my own hours. " will: 

Then there is the classic answer: _ Never offer you regular salaried 

"Look, they say Rome wasn't employment. 

built in a day. But had I done it, it _ Pro.mise you huge profits and 

would have been." big part-time earnings. 

But though many aspire to be . _ Use personal testimonials but 

self·employed and self·sufficient, never identify the persons SO you 

many never make Such businesses a may check with them. 

success . In 1970 in the ~usiness . _ Require money for instructions 

world as a 'whole, Dun & Brad- or merchandise before telling you 

Now you know 
TUNIS (UP1) - An estimated 

450.000 sheep were sacrificed in 

Tunisia Dec. 24 to celebrate the Mos

lem holiday of Id al-Adha, seriously " 

decimating the country's li,.,estock. 

the newpaper Dialogue complained. 
Tunisians on this religious holiday · 

ate 6.000 tons of meat. or one tenth 

of the nation's annual meat consump

tion, upsetting normal reconstitution 

of herds. the newspaper said. Tunisia 

must import 5,000 tons of meat a 
year. 

The newspaper proposed (hat 
Tunisians do without sheep sacrifices 

for five years to space out meat con
sumption. 

The holiday commemorates Allah 

telling the prophet Abraham 10 sac

rifice his son, but then sending him a 
sheep as a repla~ineilt foi-' the vic-
tim , ' . : 

how the plan operates. 
_ Assure you of guaranteed mar

kets and a huge ~emand for you hand
iwork . 

_ Tell you that no experience is 

nec;essary. 
• Take your money and give you 

little or nothing in return eltcept 

heartbreak and grief. 

Where to Write 

.. Seek sound advice" is a fore

most rule in conSidering a business 

venture. regardless how small it may 

be. If you want such advice. write the 

Sm~1I Business Administration, 

U.S. Department of Commerce, 

Washington. D.C .• and ask for 

Handicrafts and Home Businesses, 
Bibliography No . I. 

If you are a self-starter and have a 

history of successfully complet ing 

prQjeCI! ~gun. you may alrCiQy 
'j' have' crossed the threshold into en
. trej)[eneursh+p. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

'Small business. as we choose to 

use the term here. is the self-reliance. 

of providing an income through 

one's total abilities and experiences. 

Experience as a result of many 

business failures dictates that more 

than just a dream is required to .be 

your own boss and succeed in any 

personal business venture. 
Complelt business situations re

quire one person with expertise in 

inventing a product, another having 

eltpertise' in capital investment , 

another in bus.iness management, 

another in marketing, still another in' 

production and yet another in em- i, 
ployee or public relations . And that is 

only scratching the surface of small- . 

er, supposedly less-complex enter

prises as well. 
And the re are taxes , insurance, 

local, state, and federal regulations ' 

and myriad other legal technicalities 

to be considered. 
One rule of thumb' is to ask your

self whether you have the capacity 

for knowing how far to undertake a 

matter before reaching a point of no 

return. 
Businesses tumble every day be

cause enterprisers do'n't keep. over

head down. This is a simple principle 

but a common obstacle that many 

fledglings b.ump up against. 

Ponder, Then Wait 

Lifetime eamings reserved for re

tirement businesses also are c'om

monly wiped out within the first 

weeks of would-be economic ven

tures. Businesses require at least one 

year's eltistence before determining 

whether they will survive or not -

providing' they last that long . 
If you are pondering going into 

business for yourself - wait! We 

don 't mean -until yo u lose interest in 

. your venture. but .until you are 

informed enough not to ~egret it later . 

Or, as a proverb puts ~It!;' He w.ho 

searches for green grass better be

ware lest he get clipped. 

- Updates and Opportunities 

An addendum to an article in this 

column on Nov. lIon Social Se

curity benefits was sent to us from a 

cla im authorizer for the Social Se

curity Administration in ' Kansas 

City, Mo. 
Before January , 1973, a support 

requirement precluded most wives 

from Social Security benefits 'after a 

divorce . This is no longer true . Now 

divorced wives or widows may draw 

Social Security benefits if"their past 

marriage lasted 20 years or longer; 

Ou·( special thanks to James D. 

Daugherty for his timely tip. 

About 900 jobless and dis

advantaged persons will be trained 

on the job in tool-and-.die 

shops under a $1.7 million Man

power Administration contract with 

the National Tool , Die & Precision 

Machining Association, according to 

Manpower magazine, No"vember. 

1974. The association will develop 

subcontracts among its' 1,800 

member shops in 13 states under the 

one·year .contract. Vietnam-era vet

erans and ' minorities will receive 

preference as applicants. Trainees 

will receive 18 weeks of on-the-job 

training coupled with 12 wee~s of 

Monday, Jan. 6, 1975 

classroom instruction. Those who 

successfully complete both com

ponents will be accepted as ap

prentices. Trainees will be recruited 

through local apprenticeship out

reach projects as well as local em

ployment-service offices and other 

community organizations. Contact 

state and local employment offices 

for more infQrmation. Check your 

yellow pages for listings. 

The Intemational ' Association of 

Fire Fighters (lAFf) will recruit and 

prepare 700 persons, mostly from 

minority groups, for fire-depanment 

job examinations. Under a one-year. 

$324,000 contract with the Man

power Administration , the IAFF will 

seek about 60 minority applicants in 

each of 12 cities: Atlanta, Chicago, 

Fort Lauderdale, Houston , SI. Paul 

and Tucson. Fire fighters in each of 

the cities will establish a recruitment 

program and a course of instruction 

and provide support for the candi

dates to help them meet entrance 

requirements. The IAFF is union of 

professional fire fighters. 

Any brethren seeking employment' 

in the Augusta, Ga., area may con

tact Samuel W. Chiles, interviewer 

with the Georgia State Employment 

Service. 
Mr. Chiles is willing to investigate 

job openings for those interested in 

relocating in the central and eastern 

pans of the state. 
Interested persons may send a re

sume with occupational preferences 

and interests to Mr. Chiles, 2034 

Rosalie Street, Augusta, Ga .• 30901. 

Life began at 97 for Michigan ma~ 
By S.P. Nulzman 

FLINT, Mich. - Many people, 
no doubt, have heard the phrase "ov. 

er the hill al 40. " Or is it 50? But, 

then, others 'say 'il is 60. 
Well, howe:ver the oft-rePeated 

phrase goes, the~ are some aqlong 

God's brethren who haven't heard . 
abc phrase, much less believed it. . 

One such individual is Walter ·R. 

Bacon of St. lohns9 _Mich. At 99 Mr. 

Bacon acts and .looks like a man 20 

years younger. 
His story.begins in Williamsville, 

Ohio. When asked when · he was 

born, Mr. Bacon. replied: "Sept. 20, 
'·75. 'That's 1875, mind you." 

One reason for his long life can be 

/ 

attributed to the health and longevity 

of his parents and grandparenJs . His 

father lived to be 93; his mother was 

76 at her de.ath; his grandfather and 

grandmother were ·85 and 90 respec· 

lively:- when' they . died; his 'great

grandmother was 91 at ~r death. 
. His-ea!ly years were speilt on 'the 

(arm' 'helping .his: fatber. with the 

chores and attending school at a one

room schoolhouse not far from 

home. B~t the lure of big-city life led 

. hiin .to ,Detrolt. Micb:, '. ~t age 30. 
During.his years·as·a .wage earner his 
jobs' were· many; he worked as a car

penter, ·. painter, ·auto '·worker· and · 

owner.of a-c~-rental business: 
.Mr.""Bacon's belief in God stems 

from his childhood, but he .really 

didn't study the Bible untit he heard 
The World 'Tomorrow over WLS 

radio, Chicago. in 1958. . 

Says Mr. Bacon~ " I was ~g,!red 
into studying the -Bible at"age 83'. I' 
ran down everything'Mr. ·Herbert W. 
Annstron8 said aU through,tlte Bible. 

I was check.ing~ checking; checking 

up on him. [never, never found any 

chapter or verse that he misquoted: 

Once I thought I had something on 

•. him and) asked 6od, ' ) wanl YOUIO 

be with me and help me: I started 

looking_and I found out i was wrong 

and be was right. You just-ean't go 
against God." 

It was this enthusiasm and trust 

that 'helped Mr. Bacon-to 'overcome 

one of his greatest problems: smok

ing . He had smoked for 69 years. 
"( c~e home'one night and knew 

that I should quit smoking," Mr, 

Bacon says. " I knelt down and 

begged God to please take the desire 
from me. " 

Then he ate supper and w~nt to 

bed. The next morning after eating 

breakfast he sud~enly. realized for the 

first time in 69 years he had not 

smoked if dgar,after dinner the eve

ning before· or· after breakfast that 
morni~g. 

"·1 was healed instantly [of the de

sire to smoke] but did not reaJize it 
until the next morning af)er: break

fast . I simply forgot t~ smoke ... 

Mr. Bacon brings up die subject of 

his baptism q~ite riften. Tho~gh he 

was 83"; Mr. Bacon's mind was keen 

enough ~q. easil>: understand the liter

ature from the.C!lurch. And since his 

calling ~ .has committed dozens of 

verses to memory. He had to 

m'emorize key sCriptures because six 

years ago his eyesight began to .de

teriorate. 
So in 10 years -::- from ·the age of 

83.to 93 - Mr'. Bacon studied God's 
truth and on Feb. 4, 1973, was 

baptized at the age of 97: 
While attending Sabbath services 

- here for Ihe first time he was 

surprised how many people God was 
calling. . 

Now, what was . that again about 

il.!ingoverlhe hill al400r 50?Orwll.i 
it 60? 
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MISCELLANY-. . 

A PHOE~IX? - Silhouetted against the sun and perched on a stump,. this objet d'art is the creation of Duke 
Galloway 01 Big Sandy, Tex. Adomed with feathers, toothpicks and nails, it is basically an odd-shaped sweet 
potato, wfth a few frills, for the windowsill . (If you have a black-and-white. photo you'd like to submit for this 
feature, send ft with the photographer's name to "Miscellany," The Worldwide News, Box III, Big Sandy, Tex., 
75755, U.S.A.) [photo by Scott Moss) 

Member survives penal colony 

109 entered~ only 59 remained 
By E\eno Mellomida 

MANILA - "We will pray for 
Y9ur earlier freedom," said Pedro 
Melendez, an employee of the office 
here. in a letter to me in September, 
1972. 
: It was during my first year in ·col

lege that I began to ask "myself, What 
am I studying for? If earning a living 
is the only purpose of schooling. why 
bother studying? Why not stal11ook
ing far that which fills one's need and 
enjoy life as much as you can? 

To the average layman the idea is 
plain stupidity. But I was sincere in 
my belief that success could be 
ac hieved in either a good oreviJ way. 

Those youthful reasonings caused 
irretrievable damage to my life. And. 
10 the disdain of my parents. I .quit 
school. 

1 started going in the direction 
most people of my age were going. 
seeking gratification of the physical, 
unaware of the fatal outcome. 

1 committed' a grievous offense 
and fo und myself behind bars. 
Momentary thrills and excitements 
cost me a very high price, 

It was Nov. 29. 1970, when I be
came an inmate in Bilibid Prison, 
the country's national. penitentiary. 
Riots and killings were the fashion of 
the day at that time, Human life 
seemed worthless. In spite of the 
rigid discipline and close supervi
s.ion. hardly a day passed without un
necessary riots and deaths. 

Unexpected Turn 
It was during tho~ uncertain days 

·that a friend intoduced me to the 
booklet. Th~ Proofofth~ Bib/~. Hav
ing much time on my hands, I read it 

Now you know 
MANILA (UPll - The spiritual 

leader of more than 35 mrllion 
Filipino Roman Catholics Dec. 21 
banned the practice of Showering 
newly married couples with rice as a 
conservation measure. 

Jaime L. Sin, archbishop of. Ma
nila and head of the Catholic Bishops 
Conference, called on priests to help 
the government save rice . 
. he appealed to the priests 10 "pro
hi~il in your ,hurthcs Ouring wed. 
dings this pagan practice of throwing 
rice to newly wedded couples. " 

Elen~ Me.llomida, who ·re 
cently became a member of the 
Worldwide Church of God, told 
Philippine members afhis experi
ences as .a ,prison inmate in this 
articLe. reprinted from a newslet~ 
ter for Church members in the 
Philippines . 

in my leisure time. 
Then followed literature that my 

friend "pestered" me with just to 
cram his ne wly -discovered beliefs 
down my throat. 

I look up hi s challenge and then 
came to realize that I sti ll had the 
opportunity to live a new life . There 
was now something which gave birth 
to a desire for freedom. 

But how to be free was the big 
question, I had caIVedjust a tiny slice 
from my five-year load. 

Then, to our surprise , on the morn
ing of March 12, 1971, we were 
called and ordered to pack our earthly 
belongings, We found out that we . . 
were 10 be shipped to ,SabJayan Penal . 
Colony in Mindoro (an island about 
100 miles south of Manila) just after 
we boarded the prison boat. 

: Land Flowing With Gall 

Sablayan is a place where inmates 
would prefer nol to live . 

To them il is a land flowing with 
gall and vinegar. 

Usually prisoners sent back from 
that place suffer from either schis
tosomiasis or malaria. 

We arrived the following day . 
After learning the policies of the new 
prison. I found that life here was in
deed tougher tban where w~ had 
come from. 

Our sleeping time was scheduled . 
at midnight. This. was to enable the 
prison truslees to give sermons, and 
there' were five scheduled speakers ' 

. every night. (This-was good training 
to resist drowsiness during ' Sabbath 
scrVices later!) 

We rose at 4 a.m., had five min
utes 10 eat;Sieakfa,st·and then -worked 
until 5 p:m. · 

We were given Sundays off and 
fed meager meals with barely enough 
to survive on. 

On our ·way 10 job site! we had to 
walk two by two, barefoot, on a track 
paved with sharp gravel that swcl-

tered under the scorching heat of the 
day. 

I was too late in learning that dis
obedience only reaps misery and ·thal 
every law brokeri ex.acts a penalty. 

Only S9 ~emained _ 

After a couple of weeks in our 
batch of 10.9 people , only' 59 re
mained. Fifty had escaped. But most 
were apprehended and some killed; 
very few made it to the outside 
world. If there was a time in my life I 
had something to sigh and lament 
over, now was the time . I learned to 
pray fervently for the first time. 

Since there was only one day off, 
and we had no choice, I could not 
keep God's Sabbath. On Sunday 
everyone was required to attend 
whatever religious services he 
wished to, provided it was available 
in the compound. I chose the 
Methodist religion, fearing that un
less I joined a' group the authorities 
might cast me into the guardhouse. 

I constantly corresponded with my 
friend,. He gave me the address ofth~ 
Philippine office of the Work. I then 
managed to send out'my subscription 
request. 

I eventually wrote the office, ask
ing for baptism. Because there was 
no baptizing tour for Sablayan, Mr. 
Melendez encourage'd me with ·the 
words I quoted in the beginning of 
this article . 

Free At Last? 

Three months later I received a call 
from the Department of Justice in
fonning me that I was granted ex.ecu
tive clemency by President Fer
dinand Matcos. That was Dec. 25 , 
1972. 

It was. an . obvious blessing and 
possibly because ofthe prayers ofthe 
brethren. 
- I went .home.hav·ing some. idea of 

what" to do. wilh my newly . restored 
status in society. ·And wilh great 
favor from the authorities I was per
mitted to transfer my address to Ma
nila to be nearGod's ·local headquar
ters. 

However, my move to Manila 
didn't end my problems. 

Nevertheless, my goal of seeing a 
mln;ster or God was fulfilled. 

It was July 4, 1913, wilen 1 at
. tended my first Bible study. 1 could 

SCRIPTURE SEARCir CROSSWORD 
BY VIVIAN ~JOHN 

Please note that some puzzle bi~~~s are to be fil~ed in with more 
than one word or only part of a wor~. Search for the correct answer 
by reading the scripture listed. " SQ<jk and ye shalt find." (The KIng 
James Version of the Sible is used4hroughout: The dashes repre- · 
sent .t~e omitted letters you are tQ. find.) 

ACROSS 
1 Stand In --, IIlld sin not (Psalms .. : .. ). 

.. Master, the Jews of - - - - sought to 
stone thee (John 11 :8). 

8 Bullhou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, 
and ·---the book (Daniel 12:"). 

12 In the beginning· • - created the heaven 
and the earth (Genesis 1:1). 

13 AndNtwent in T"· ··RYw~hthem{luke 
24:29). 

14 Thou hast bought me no sweet - - - 
(tsalah ·"3:24). 

15 And Adam caUed his wife's name· -. 
{Genesis 3:20). 

16 HerOd ... stretched Iorlh his hancts kI 
·--cerlain ollhe church (Acts 12:1). 

17 This is the. - - - - - do.!ng (Matthew 

2,' :.2). . ,., " ~~.,' 
18 By reason of use have lheir • • - • • • 

exercised (Hebrews 5:1.). 

20 And there was' - - in heaven '(Revele
lion 12:7) 

21 - • dottl nol yatappearwhat_ shall be (I 
Jo!w13:2). 

22 He was despised, and we ••• - ••• -
him not (Isaiah 53:3). 

25 And the porch thaI was in the· - -. 01 
the house (II Chronicles 3:4). 

28 We - - - his people, and Ihe sheep of his 
pasture (Psalms 100:3). 

29 He planted an • -', atldtleraindolhOour. 
ish it (Isaiah 44:14). 

32 He appeared unto Ihe eleven ... and 
UPS· • • ·ED them (Mark 16:1.). 

33 And·· - the lamp 01 God went out (I 
Samuel 3:3). 

34 They - - -/oN ab.omination (levitiCUS 
11 :13). 

35 I am like an - - - of the deserl (Pselms 
102:6). 

36 AsJesus-- - almeatinhishouse(Merk 
2:15). 

37 When any will oKer -/- - - - offering (le
villcus2:1). 

38 He stumbleth not, beceuse he - - - - - - - -
Ighl oflhis world (John 11 :9). 

.. , A cUy Ihat Is salon an H- -l cannot be 
hid (Matthew 5:1"). 

43 Thou preparesl -I· -BlE before ma 
(Psalms 23:5). 

.... T-· -1- •• Oevit taketh him up into the 
holyctty (Malthew.:5). 

"8 Abraham drew - - -I-NO seid (Gen.sis 
18:23). 

50 The. children of Israel wslk,d upon dry 
land in the midst 01 Ihe - - - (Exodus 
''':29). 

Sl AndhebuiH .. a---olcederbeamsjl 
Kings 6:36). 

. 52 A people great and - - - -, ... Anakims 
(Deutaronomy9:2). 

53 And be sure · • - - sin will ftnd you out 
(Numbers 32:23). 

5" Jh. members shoYtd have the same 
C· - - one lor anoth.r (I Corinthians 
12:25). 

S5 Thou shall worship ... God.andhim···
snail thou serve (Matthew 4:10). 

·" OOWN 
1 THroughout al'- •• " world wilhout e·nd. 

Amen (Ephesians 3:21). 

" 2 Women.- - -hangingsforthegrove(1I 
Kings 23:7). 

3 H. placed at the east 01 the garden at 
. ' -. - ,Cherubims (Genesis 3:2~) . 

.. For wlKlm the LaId - - • - •• he chuten
ath (HabrewsI2:6, varianl speIMng). 

5 For"'· - ·AMENT Is ollorce aller men 
are dead (Hebrews 9:17). 

6 There went out a decree ... that ell the 
world should be - - -EO (luke 2:1). 

· 7 For wisdom is BETT- ': ,than rubies 
(Proverbs 8:11). 

8 And the days 01 Isaac were an hundred 
and FqUR. - .~- - . y.ears (,Genuls 
35:28). 

9 ~:~I::~~;~.~ ---, ""him haar 

_·_I·John saw theholy cLly,newJerusa_ 
lem {Revetalion 21 :2). 

II Rise and prey- --yeenlerintolampta
tlon (luke 22:46). 

17 .The blind see. Ihe - .- walk (Luke 
7 :22). 

19 Then said I, hera am I; • - - me (Isaiah 
6:8). 

20 !pentecost1 . . . they···· sllwlth one 
accord {Acts 2:1J. 

23 And the· .•• - was without lorm and 
void (Genesis 1:2). 

2. For a good man some would even · • • -
to dia (Romans 5:7). 

25 [Satan] .. goingtoand---Intheearth 
(Job 2:2). 

26 ' Eat not 01 it - - -, nor sodden (ExoclUs 
!2:9). 

27 And Ihe - - +TAYED (II Kings . :6). 

30 Preach Ihe word: bPI instant in - - -SON 
(II Timothy":2). 

31 Marvel not, my brethren, It ttle wand - - -E 
"you (I John 3:13). 

33 Thatlmay--+pieceolbread(ISamu-
812:36). 

3. The grace 01 our lord Jesus Chritl be 
with you all. - • - - (Revelation 22:21). 

36 And shut him up, and· - -i- seal upon 
him (Ravelalion 20:3). 

37 If any be -I- - - - -R 01 the word (James 
1:23). 

39 TMS. that seek me -. - - - - . hall ftnd me 
IProver~s 8:17). 

40 -. -I- -GODLY are no\ SPO (Psalms 1 :"). 

..1 The devil shan casr SPOrN of you - - -
prison (Revelation 2:10). 

"2 And· - •• not unlo thine own uncler· 
standing (Proverbs 3:5) . 

"5 '-:-.NupachWd.inf\~waY heshouidgo 
(Proverbs 22:6). 

..6 There came up among them another III· 
tie ----{oanieI7:8). 

..7 From lollowing. !he ---- great wilh 
young (Pealms 78:71). 

"9 For -. - have sinned IROmans 3:23). 

56 When ha had MAo-l - -!-NOol cammun· _. SO As he is,' ·I·RE _ inltlil wand (I Jolm 
ing (EIOdus 31 :18) . ":17). . 

5 

57 All scripture;s given by· - ·PtRATIONol 53 ; Go • • thereiore. and teach all natiOns ' 
God (II Timothy 3:16). (Matthew 28:19). 

ANSWERS ~PPEAR ON PAGE 13 

hardly forget the warmth and hdspi
table welcome by the Church mem· 
bers , I saw no one who wasn 'f wear
ing a heahh)' smile. I was allihe morc : 
impressed and convinced that it was 

. God's true Church, and on Sept. 9, 
1974, 1 was baptized into it. 

My life's encounter has merely 
shifted ~o another battleground. but 
now with ,a fremendous difference . 
The R!~S~nl ' ~!i1!.gle offm i big 
chanc~ to win, and 1 suppose nobody 
can afford to lose it. It's the only way 
to real and everlasting freedom. 

! 
" 

., 

.', 
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Heyerdahl speaks 

Monday, Jan. 6 , 1975 

the seCODd ill 19I1O. AD _ baoe 

failed. 

Explorer cites threat: ocean pollution 
are in big trouble. Problems of tem
toriallimits. navigation. overfishing. 

pollution. sea miniog aud a . bost of 

other issues aU need solutions. 1be 
Solutions are so comple~ that it may 

take years. even .centUl1Cs. to find 
and sort them out and 'put them to 

use. 

Some people still feel tballUD bu 
time on his side and tbaI III we baoe 
co do is wait fO'r time IDCI tecboolo&>, 

to take cue of oW' problems. 

By Dolder H. F.u1koor 
WASHINGTON - Nations·luge 

and small are faced with seemingly 
endless social and political problems 

that must be solved. Inflation is the 

issue in the United States, Britain, 

France, Italy and most other nations. 
But while we wrestle with a problem 
that duealens our comfortable way of 
life, we overlook-or can't solve
a problem that threatens our very 
lives. 

Norwegian explorer Thor Heyer

dahl has warned that "the greatest 

danger we face in the world is not the 

atomic bomb or . air pollution, but 
pollution of tbe oceans. " 

Mr. Heyerdahl ~as speaking at the 

United Nations Conference on Law 

of the Sea, which met in Caracas, 

Venezuela, last summer, with dele

gates and experts from 148 nations in 
attendance. 

In an earlier press conference at" 

United Nations headquarters in New 

York. Mr. Heyerdahl stated flatly 

that • 'to neglect the ocean is to ne

glect two thirds of our planet. To 

destroy the ocean is to kill ouf planet. 

A dead planet serves no nation." 

Eyes Op<lled 

The Norwegian explorer and writ

er. who in 1970 floated across the 
Atlantic on a papyrus-reed craft 

called theRal/, said his crew', 1970 
voyage from Africa to the Caribbean 

island of Barbados (to prove that men 

once came from that continent to this 

one in fragile papyrus crafts) 

"opened my eyes to ocean pollu
tion ." 

I 'We saw-oil clots on the surface of 

the ocean 43 days out of the 57 days 
we were on the raft," he said. I. And 

w~ al~.spottcd.~!astic bags!IDd cans 
afloal. .· . ." 

Ex~rts p<)ipted out ~t the conf~r
ence that the land and sea are insepa

rable . 1be sea covers more than 70 

'percent of the earth' s surface, pro-

WARNS ABOUT OCEANS - Norwegian explorer and writer Thor 

Heyerdahl wams that "the greatest danger we face in the world is not the 

atomic bomb or air pollution but pollution olthe oceans." Dr. Heyerdahl 

said his 1970 voyage across the ocean in the papyrus-reed crait called 

Ra /I "opened my eyes to ocean pollution." [Photo by Dexter Faulkner] 

vides about 70 pen;:ent of its oxygen 

supply and contains 80 percent of its 

animal life. 
The ocean supplies the world's 

people with an enonnous amount of 

protein. The world fish harvest re

cently reached 70 million tons -
about half the volume of red-meat 

protein produced- and is now with

in 30 to SO million tons of the figure 

considered as a maximum safe ceil

ing by some experts . .. 

Main ·Pro~lem f., 
"People seem to think that the 

OCean is endless, " said Mr. Heyer

dahl . •. 'But it is small and vulnerable. 

. The main problem of the ocean is that 

we are polluting it in a way that we 

cannot repair the damage we are do
ing." 

The ocean contains untold 

amounts of minerals and fossil fuels. 

It has been proven that some 80 per

cent of marine pollution can be at

tributed to land-based sources. 
. Although man-made measures and 

cleansing rains can clear up smog and 

po,lI~tion of freshwater lakes. ':~hat 

enters the ocean can't get out agam," 

Mr. Heyerdah1 coliclud~d. 
Experts here in Washington and 

around the world are deeply con

cerned. They agree that the oceans 

The Caracas meeting was the thin! 

international effort to reach some sort 

of acCord on rules to govern the use , 

of the seas; the first was in 1958 and 

Solutions are urgently needed. 
specialists say. But they also say it is 

evident that many more words will be 
spoken and written before action is 

taken. But while we ue talking. the 

oceans ~ dyi!lg. 

Australian minister bounces 

back after hitting kangaroo 
By David K. ~Iler 

MACKAY. Australia-Even col

lisions with kangaroos are among a 

minister' s occupational hazards 

bere. 
Returning to Townsville in eastern 

Queens~and after a visiting tour in 

northern Queensland, Coliri Jackson. 

preachi~g elder and pastor of the 
northern-Queensland church area, 

was driving 'at night. 
He ran into a kangaroo that jumped 

in front of his car. The animal was 

killed instantly , and the impact 

smashed the spotlight Mr. Jackson 

had fitted to the front bumper to in

crease the safety of night driving . 

The night's hazards weren't over. 

" Within half an hour of the spot· 

light going oqt we nearly hit a cow in. 

the middle of the road," Mr. Jackson 

said . . " It suddenly appeared and gave 

us no time to brake. We swerved at 

60 miles per hOur. missed it by the 
sk~ of its hide; and just avoided go

ing down into a ditch." 

This occurred on a recent 

2.000-mile journey Mr. Jackson and 

his 'wife Penny took to visit a few 

members and prospective members 

living in the copper-mining area of 

Mount lsa in the state of Queensland. 

in n9rtheast Australia. 

They visited six families and bap

tized one man, bringing the number 

of members in this isolated area to 

four. The small group is on the outer 

limits of this far-flung church area 
and about 600 miles from 

Townsville . where the nearest 

church is located. 
Mr. Jackson and his wife left their 

Mackay . home Friday, Nov. 22. 

and drove 250 miles to Townsville. 

where he conducted the monthly 

Bible study and Sabbath services. On 
Sunday, after a picnic with the breth

ren, they began the long. hot drive 

west of Mount lsa to spend the next 

three days visiting with members and 

others interested in the Work. 
The northern·Queensland chun:h 

area begins at Gladstone, about 350 

miles north of Brisbane, and extends 

about 1,000 miles north along the 
tropical coastline to Cooktown. then 

about 600 miles west to Mount lsa. 
Most oftbe 116 baptized members 

and about 30 prospectives live alOng 

the coastal region . Very few live in 
the outback (the common term for the 
western, inland ueas), 

Churches have been established in 

each of the four major towns -
Rockhampton. Mackay, Townsville 
and Cairns - since Pentecost , -1973. 

In Mackay Bible studies and Sabbath 

services are held twice a month but as 

yet only monthly in the o~r three 

towns . , 

First literature available in Afrikaans 

Average attendance at services is 

now around 170, including children, 

each month. But this number is ex

pected to increase during the next 

year now that the Plain Truth is being 

displayed on newsstands in six towns 

in the area . 
Also, the Plain Trulh lectures 

planned for the main centers in the 

North next year could bring many 

more Queenslanders into a closer 

contact with the Church. 
By GeolJrey NeUson 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

- " I have an announcement I've 

been waiting to make for over two 

years: We now have the Ambassador 

College Correspondence Course 

available in Afrilcaans. ' · 
These words were written in. a co

worker letter last July 1 by the direc

tor of the South African Work. Rob

ert E. Fahey. 
In the five months since that an

nounceD!ent the Afrikaans Corres

pondence Course has also been 
advertised in-the Plain Truth and in 

Rapport , the 'largest circulation Af
rikaans newspaper. 

As of Dec. 1 a total of 1,634 peo

ple were taking the Afrikaans course , 

according to Mr. Fahey . Presently 

1,982 studencs are enrolled on the 

regular file of the -EngliSh-language 

Correspondence Course . 
The! need for literature in Af

rikaans has for some time been ap

parent. Of the almost four million 

whites in South Africa, roughly 67 

percent speak Afrikaans . 
" We wanted to ' give our Afri

kaans-reading subscribers the most 

valuable; deeply Biblical and helpful 

material we had available ." Mr. 

Fahey wrote. "Therefore, I am 

pleased to infonn you that we now 

have the Correspondence Course 

available in· Afrikaans. " 

A Sbort History 

The history of the Afrikaans Ian· 

guage dates back to 1652, when Jan 
van Riebeeck founded a refreshment 

statlon al the Cape O( Good Hope (or 
the Dutch East India Co. 

Afrikaans develQped primarily 

from Dutch and 17th-century dialects 

over the comparatively short period 
of ISO to 200 years . 'It is the only 

distinctive Gennanic tongue to come 

into being outside Europe and was 

probably first consciously used in 

writing about 1795. 
By 1825 the language began to ap

pear regularly in published fonn in 

the Cape, at first in letters to news

papers. And after 1850 publications 

in Afrikaans became numerous. 
In 1925 Afrikaans was made the 

second official language of South Af
rica - along with English, replacing 

Dutch. The first Afrikaans Bible was 

published only as recently as 1933 . 

The Tnoslators 

It came as a surprise to toose in the 

Johannesburg office of God's Work 

to find more ministers were equipped 

to do tranSlating into Afrikaans than 

into any other language Ambassador 

College has previously published lit

erature in. 

Five ministers 'in South Africa are 

Afrikaners who understand Af

rikaans; they are fluent in English, 

and they know the Bible. 

Nevertheless, .to save time the 

course was sent out to profeSSional 

translators. 

Each minister then individually 

studied a copy of the initial transla

tion to insure the proper sense had 
been conveyed. 

Thereafter. Gordon Terblanche -

preaching elder in charge of the Cape 

Town churches - scrutinized the 
Armon! tCII WON for wor\l , 

Sydney Hull, loeal elder employed 

in the office here. contributed to 

making the Afrikaans lucid. He also 

prepared the course for printing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bode as

sisted with production schedules. 

proofreading and textual suggestions 

while studying at Ambassador in 

Bricket Wood, England. and contin

ued to heip when they were t(8J1S

ferred to Pasadena. Both are gradu

ates of a leading Afrikaans univer

Sity: Stellenbosch. Mrs. Bode , in 

fact, majored in Afrikaans. 

Andre van Belkum - preaching 

elder in charge of church administra

tion at the Johannesburg office -
coordinated all the effortS! and bad the 

final say on differences of opinion. 

The Righi Spirit 

The Afrikaans course is identical 

- except. obviously , for language 

-with the 12-lessonEnglishcourse. 
"The main thing was to get across 

the right spirit," Mr. van Bel

kum said. "And we feel we have 

succeeded in getting across that 

spirit ." 

Translation into Afrikaans won ' t 

be limited to the Correspondence 

Course. Already plans are Well on the 

way to have several of Ambassador 

CoUege's key booklets printed in Af- r 

rikaans as supplementary reading for 

students on the course. . 

- • $: y' .... -
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DISCUSS COURSE - Local elder Sydney Hull. left. and preaching elder 

Andre van Belkum discuss the new Afrikaans translation of the·Ambas

sador College Correspondence Course in the Work's Johannesburg. 

South Africa. office. One thousand six hundred thirty-four were taking the 

Afrikaans course as of Dec. 1. Afrikaans. derived from DulcI1. is spoken 
by 67 percent olthe wMes in South Africa. [Photo by Geoflrey Neilson] 

Booze cloud 

may shed light 

on life's origins 
GAINESVILLE. I'la. (UPI) - A 

gigantic cloud of 200-proof booze 

has been discovered that could shed 

some light on the origin of life , a 

group of astronomers was told Dec . . 

13. 
Dr. Benjamin Zuckerman of the 

Univ~rsity of Maryland said a 
molecular cloud of ethyl alcohol is 

located about 30,000 light years from 

earth in the direction of the center of 

the Milky Way galaxy. 
" If you purged it of aU impurities 

and condensed it, you would get 

something like 10,000 trillion trillion 

fifths of 200-proof liquor. " Dr. 

Zuckerman said. 
"The molecules are so thinly 

spread ' that yo,u could drag a scoop 

the size of a football field .b:eh.ind a 

spaceship and in one passage through 

. the 30-light-year length of the cloud 

you'd collect less than one glass of 

alcohol ." 
Dr. Zuckerman told the quarterly 

meeting of t~ American Astronomi

cal Society tbat a group of 13 re· 

searchers discoyered the boozy cloud 

during a perusal of the heavens last 

October. 
The intriguing discovery of. (he al

coholic cloud in space could possibly 

shed iOfI1G lilhl on ~ Iliilin of the 

universe. said Or. Zuckerman.' 
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National tournament winners: 

California, here they come 
Recent basketbaJl tournaments 

across the United States have deter
mined eight winning teams that will 
compete in the "national finals to be 
held in Pasadena. this spring. 

Tournaments were held in Ta
coma, Wasb.; Chicago, Ill.; Wash
ington, D.C.; Charlotte, N.C.; Big 
Sandy, Tex.; AmariDo, Tex. ; and 
Pasadena. Calif. 

The championship team from each 
region and the second-place team 
from the Chicago tournament will 
meet in Pasadena to detennine who 
will be the national champion among 
youth basketball teams of the 
Worldwide Church of God. 

Plans call for the national finals to 
be held in Pas~dena during the 
Church's Passover and public 
schools' Easter vacation at the end of 
March. Proposed dates for the na
tional tournament are March 27. 28 
and 29, wiih games to be played in 
Ambassador College's field house 
and Imperial gym. 

According to Mike Blackwell , 
assistant to C. Wayne Cole, director 
of church administration, and a coor
dinator for the tournaments, the tour
naments are the fulfillment of a 
longtime dream of Gamer Ted Arm
strong. Mr. Annstrong felt they were 
an outstanding success and plans to 
make the tournaments an annual 
institution for youth basketball 
teams. 

"I felt that the whole tournament 
was an overwhelming success," 
commented Mr. Blac kwell. " We 
had a few minor wrinkles that we are 
having to iron out, but the good that it 
is doing for the teenagers far out
weighs the minor problems we;ve 
had_ 

"I think it's doing a fantastic job 
., as far as just .twning the teenagers 

toward the Church aDd giving them 
something to do without forcing 
them to go out in the world to get 
their entertainment and their chance 
in competition. ,.,. 

Following are summaries of each 
of the seven regional tournaments: 

Chicago, 01_ 

Forty-two teams and more than 
3,000 people attended this year's 
Chicago Invitational Basketball 
Tournament. For the second straight 
year the 440-room Arlington Park 
Hilton was filled to capacity with 

players, cheerleaders and bands from 
as far west as Grand Island, Neb., all 
the way east to Akron, Ohio, and as 
far north as Duluth, Minn. 

Garner Ted Armstrong on' the 
Sabbath of Dec. 21 got the tourna
ment off and running with a powerful 
sennon at the Arlington Park Race
track . The 'audience was treated to a 
daily double; C. Wayne Cole, direc
tor' of church administration, was 
also present and gave the sermonette. 

Sunday was a big day, with all 42 
teams swinging into action on six 
courts at two neighboring high 
schools. There were four divisions: 
senior A and B and junior A and B. 

Attention was focused on the 
junior-A battles; the two top teams in, 
this division would be Pasadena
bound to play in the national fi~als in 
the spring. 

The games continued through 
Sunday and Monday . After 56 games 
only four teams remained to decide 
the senror-A and junior-A champion. 
ships Tuesday evening. 

In the senior-A division Detroit 
East displayed devastating outside 

. shooting to upset last year's winner 
and top-seeded Cleveland·, Ohio, in 
the semifinals and didn't cool off at 
all in Tuesday's finals as the team 
whipped \he Chicago Southside 
Saints 63·54 after trailing 34-33 at 
the half. 

Southside's only bright spot was 
the outstanding performance of Dar
nell Brooks, whose spfendid play 
kept Southside in the game and won 
him the most -valuable-player 
trophy. 

But it was the classic battle in the 
junior-A div.i~ion that made tht;Jans 
glad they came. 

The players on the undefeated 
Chicago Fire , ,-heavily favored to 
smash annual runner-up Peoria, UI., 
found themselves in the game of their 
lives. Peoria's terrific hustle and de
termination got them off to an early 
lead, and then the fans screamed their 
lungs out as the Fire frantically 
fought back to tie the game 4343 at 
the end of regulation time. 

In overtime the Fire raged and Pe
oria couldn't control it, so Chicago 
Southside now takes its unbeaten 
record to Pasadena. 

But, even though the Fire won the 
game 49-45, Peoria won the hearts of 
the spectators and will be fierce 

competition for anyone at . the na
tional finals . 

Chicago also took the most
valuable-player award: when Aubrey 
" Link" Johnson was named by the 
panel of judges that included Kermit 
Nelson, athletic director of Ambas
sador College, Big Sandy . 

Lafayette, Ind ., bombed Grand 
Rapids , Mich., 74-55 for 
the senior-B cham
pionship, and 
.Sioux Falls, S.D., I 

hung on to de
feat Kalamazoo, 
Mich., 54·43 
for the junior
B champion
ship. Carl . 

Big Sandy, Tex_ 

The Little Rock, Ark., teenage 
basketball team defeated tournament 
favorite Big Sandy 58-57 on a shot by 
Sylvester Washington with four sec
onds remaining to win the southern 
regional basketball teenage tourna
ment and earn the right to advance to 
the national finals in Pasadena in 

TOURNAMENT ACTION - Left: The Little Rock team, coached by Virgil Williams. left. won first-place honors in 
the Big Sandy tournament by edging out Big Sandy 58·54. Center: Jack Tarkington of Jonesboro goes in for a 
lay-up against Kansas City. Right: Jonesboro's Rick Cantrell fires in a shot as Jonesboro defeats Kansas City in 
tournament action_ [Photos by Scott Moss and Scott Ashley) 

the latter part of March. 
The regional tournament was 

held Dec. 28 to 30 in Ambassador 
College's field house on the Big 
Sandy campus. The eight teams that 
competed in the tournament, from 
the order'of finish from first ,to last, 
were Lillie Rock; Big Sandy; Dallas, 
Tex.; Jonesboro , Ark .; Binningham, 
Ala.; Jackson, Miss.; Houston, Tex.; 
and Kansas City, Mo. 

The first four games of the 
tournament were held Saturday night 
to detennine the ch3.mpionship and 

TWO POINTS - Big 
Sandy's Rick Carnes goes 
in for a lay·up in the Big 
Sandy, Tex_. regional 
tournament's champion
Ship game_ Defending for 
Little Rock is Monty Cox. 
Little Rock. which won the 
game in the last seconds. 
will go to Pasadena for the 
national championship. 
[Photo by Scott Moss J 

consolation brackets . The 
losers'-bracket contests were played 
Sunday and Monday afternoon, 
while the winners'-bracket games 
were played Sunday and Monday 
nights. 

The final day's action saw Hous
ton take seventh place by slipping 
past Kansas City 46-44. Birmingham 
took fifth place by blasting Jackson 
57-35, and Dallas look third place 
over Jonesboro 66-61 . 

The championship game between 
(See NATIONAL TOURNEVS. pa&e 8) 
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National tourneys: California, here 
(Conlinu4ld from".. 71 

Liltle Rock and Big Sandy turned OUI 

10 be a "real hOI one," as 
Ambassador's Oepul)' Chancellor 
Ronald Dart described it. Ene W i l~ 

Iiams of the college's physical
education facully. who helped coor
dinate the tournament. called it "the 
mosl excillng ball game I've seen, 
from beginning 10 end . " 

There was never more than seven 
poiOis separating {he two squads. Lit
tle Rock led al the half 32·)0 and at 
the end of the third quarter 46--l4 . 

BIg Sandy puikd to a 55-54 lead 
wl1h three mtnutes lerl in the COOleSI 
on a haskel by Keith Payne . But Syl
vt" Sler Washington put Liulc Rock up 
56 ·55 with t millulc :!5 seconds re 
mainmg. only 1(1 have Payne give the 
home learn a 57-56 advantage with 
40 seconds left . 

Big Sandy gained possession of 
Ihe ball with 22 second::. left and ap
peared to be ~uccessfu ll y running the 
clock out until an ove r-and-back vio
lation gave Little Rock the final 
c hance it needed WIth 12 ~conds to 
go m the game . 

With four !oCco nds lell. a 16-foot 
shot by WashIngton !'oeuled In the 
nets to g i\ e his team Ihe game. 
58·57 . and the trip to Pasadena In 

March . 
Afte r tbe game. trophie s were 

awarded to the top four learns in the 
tourne y. A trophy for the most 
!.ponsmanltke team was prc.!oCnted 10 
Jone~boro 

The all - tournament learn wa:o. 
made up of Dallas' Ramlv Mciver. 
Jonesboro's Tim Gard·ner. Big 
Sandy '!. Rick Carne s and Little 
Rock · :o. MIJnty Cox: and Sylvester 
Washington . 

Washine:ton was the unanimous 
c hoice fo; the tournament'" moM 
valuable player. James Worthe" . 

Amarillo. Tex. 

Amarill\) was host for a regional 
basketball to urnament for six learns 
from five slate'i Sunday and Monday. 
Dec. 29 and 30 . 

Competlllg for the privilege of a 
trip to Pasadena and the chance to 
pla y in the national final s were teams 
frum Albuquerque. N . M . : Tulsa. 
Okla.; Denver. Colo . : Wichita. 
Kan . ; Oklahoma City. Okla .: and the 
host team. Amarillo . 

The first round of games saw 
Amarillo pound Albuquerque 64-31. 
while Tulsa dropped Denver81 · 76 in 
a Joublc-ovcnime game . 

Thc Wichita team then sli pped by 
Oklahoma CLty 70-OQ . 

Oklahoma CLty bo um:cd bad Ln 
the :o.eco nd round o f the duublr.: · 
climtnall0n tournament to pound AI · 
olL4uerquc 87 ·4'i . HO~I Amarillu.leJ 
hy Alan Van LlIlduyt with 26 point!'! . 
dumped WichLta 82 · 68. but the 
Wichita team rcturned to sneak past 
Denver 47-46 and Oklahoma Cily 
54-51 to drop both teams from th~ 
tournament . 

Amarillo. in a preview o f the 
championship match. registered a 
7 1· 59 win ove r visiting Tulsa. but the 
Tulsa team refused 10 roll over and 
die by beating Wichita 42-40 10 ga in 
a benh in the championship game. 

The final game saw Amarillo, led 
by Van Landuyt and Mike Voss with 
20 points each. come out on top 
62 · 51 10 win the c hance to compete 
in the national finals in Pasadena . 
j~ff Boorh. 

Charlotte, N.C. 

The Charloue church was hoSI for 
a regional tournament Dec. 22. 23 
and 24 al Hunter-Huss High School 
in nearby Gastonia. N .C . 

Teams wert entered from Rich
mond, Va . ; Charlouc-Lenoir, N .C.; 
Fayetteville, N .C.; Columbia, S.c.; 
Atlanta, Ga.; Macon· Valdosta, Ga.; 
and Lakeland-Tampa, Aa . 

Macon· Valdosta dominated much 
of the action and waltzed off 

With a large share of the honors. The 
Macon- Valdosta team. coached by 
Robert Roquemore. outstripped all 
three of it ~ opponent s and walked 
over Fayetteville 73·37 in the cham· 
pionship game . 

The balance of sco ring power was 
evident when three players sco red 20 
or more poi nl s in the finals. Chuck 
Bo nd had 2 1 point s and nine reo 
bounds for Macon- Valdosta. while 
Jose Roquemore pumped in 21 and 
Roland Bond fired in 20 . 

For the Fayetteville team. Joe 
Godbey dropped in II. while Brent 
Piver added 10 points and 10 re · 
bounds. 

As a result of the balance and 
overall dommance of the Macon
Valdosta team. the most · valuable· 
player trophy was awarded l(llhe en
lire starti ng five. 

In the con sola lion-bracket finals. 
Richmond trailed Atlanta 36-37 al 
the end of three quarters but domi· 
nated the fourth quarter 10 top Atlanta 
54-45 _ 

For Atlanl<l. David Nix had 23 
points and 10 rebounds. but bal3nced 
scoring wa~ the key for Richmond's 
win . 

Ralph SUllon and John Hawkins 
had 12 each. and Wayne Hawkins 
pumped in 16 10 pace Richmond . 
Verno" Hargro"t'. 

Pasadena, Calif. 

On Dec. 24. 25 and 26 the Pa~a· 
dena regLonal basketballiournamenl 
was held in the Imperial and Amba .... · 
~ador College gyms. Team~ entered 
the tourname nt from North Bay 
(Fairfie ld and Santa Rosa. Calif.): 

LEADING CHEERS -
From lett, Tracey Arm
strong , Terry Trevino 
and Dianne Perry lead 
cheers for the Satt Lake 
City team at the Pasa
dena regional basketball 
toumament. 

Oakland. Calif. ; Santa Ana. Calif.; 
Salt Lake C ity. Utah; Long Beach. 
Calif.: Phoeni x. Ariz .: Pasadena; 
and the San Gabriel Valley church, 
which also meets tn Pasadena . 

In opentng aclian San Gabriel Val· 
le y dropped Phoenix 80-62. while 
North Bay rolled over Salt Lake City 
74-39 and Pasadena blasted Santa 
Ana 94-34 . 

Long Beach conduded the first
round aClinn hy bombing Oakland 
70-25 . 

In the se cund ro und. in 
hl~ers' ·bra .. : ket act Inn. Ph{lenix 
dumped the $.:111 Lake City team 
64·48. and Santa Ana edged Oakland 
62-55 . 

The wlllne r~ ' brad.et pai red San 
Gabriel Valle y again st North Bay 
and Lo ng Beach again~t Pasadena. 
The San Gabriel team smashed Nanh 
Bay 77 ·41. while Long Beach up
ended the Pasadena hosts 44-39 . 

The final day of actIon saw Oak
land regisler a 73-40 win ove r Salt 
Lake City and Santa Ana drop Phoe
nix 48-44 . Pasadena earned the 
third-place spot by crunching North 
Ba) 65-34 _ 

In the cham pionship game San 
G:lbriel Valley. led by Melvin Tims 
with 31 points. outgunned opponent 
Long Beach 82·70. Greg. Ha yes 
pumped in 29 point::. in a losing cause 
for Long Beach . 

Mo~t·valuable·player trophies 
were awarded 10 the o Ul standin g 
player o f each team . The winners: 

Tom Hayes. Phoemx: Bob Daile). 
Santa Ana: Eddie Herrera. Salt Lake 
City; Gary Ten B roe!.. . Nonh Bay; 
Steve McNeely. Pa~adena: Dave 
Wageman. Oakland; Greg Haye s . 
Long Beach: and Melvin Tim~. 5:10 
Gabriel. Tim:o. was also nallled OUI· 
sianding player of the tournament. 

A cheerJeading cOlllpclitinn was 
held m conjuOl':l ion with thc tourna· 

TOURNAMENT ACTION - Above : Carl Gustafson. coordinator for the Chica! 
toumament, presents the first-place trophy to the Chicago Fire. Right: Jonesboro, 
Mike Gilbert goes in for two points against Kansas City in Big Sandy-tournament 
right, lap: Pasadena and Long Beach cheerleaders share second place in Pasae 
leading competition. Far right, bonom: Garner Ted Armstrong presents the to 
most·valuable-player trophy to San Gabriel'S Melvin Tims. Tims also receiver 
valuable-player award for the San Gabriel team. f Photos by Ken Treybig, Scott 
Ken Evansi 

mem o The Oakland squad came out 
on top. edging Long Beach and 
Pasadena. which tied for Ihc No . 2 
spot. Mik.r Blackwell . 

Washington, D.C. 

The well·oiled Roadrunners from 
Young ~"own. Ohio. Tipped 
Brooklyn-Queens. N .Y . . 70·64 Dec. 

30. winning the champLonship of the 
Washington to urnament and Ihe right 
to . represent this zone in Pasadena 
nex:t March . 

Good lellmwork provided the win 
. ning margin o f the \:ontesl. Young!.

lown drew fir~t blood on a lay-up by 
John Kavalchlck and ~purted to an 
8-4 lead . 

ness 
~mal 

had I 
Kav, 
Nne 
Broo 
Joe I 

AI 

The Roadrunners began to pull 
farther ahead in the second quarter; II 
~C Ill..:J BLOU!.. !) n·QlIt:cn .. had been 
lakJllg eharLl~ · shotle s!oUn"'l ro rn \\ Lit 
Chtunbcrlain. For the eve ning from 
the line they shot a poor 10 for 24 . 

name 
ablt! 
rh.: f 
"!)o) p 
n)(ne 
fora 

The story in the second half was In 
much the same; the Brooklyn learn you n 
would scrap to close the score o nl y to 10UfT 
see Youngstown streich the gap OUI the P 
again . A late surge pulled them to Cc 
within six., but the lime ran OUI and Wan 
the Youngstown Ro ad runners. bour 
coached by Gene Noel . preserved the {Xlint 
vic lOry 70-64. uted 

Though Brooklyn·Queens Ha 
matched the Roadrunners on re- boUOl 

bounds 47-48. leamwork and quick. boar( 

Basketball: 
By Corl G ..... r .. o 

CHICAGO. III. -Is that aU there 
is 10 a tournament : basketball? 

Not for the 3,000 who converged 
on Chicago for the Chicago Invita
tional Basketball Tournament Dec . 
21 10 24. Activities included a sing
along, fashion show and cheerlead· 
ing competition. besides the basket
balJ games. 

Gamer Ted Annstrong, in town 
for the tourney, delivered a sennon at 
the Arlington Park Racetrack Dec . 
21 . C . Wayne Cole, director of 
church adrHinistration, had delivered 
the sermonette . 

That nigt. more than 2,000 mem
bers sang along with Mr. Armstrong, 
personal assistant Jim ThomhiU and 
Church youth coordinator Ron Dick. 
all of Pasadena; Randy Dick, a 
Washington, D .C . , elder. and Chi· 
cago ministerial trainee Terry Miller. 
The words to the: songs were project
ed on a screen over the ~Jlage. 

'_oSha" 
More than 90 enlneS from aU over 

the U.S. Midwest competed for priz
es in a fashion show Dec. 22. The 
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ness were the key ~ 10 the win . The 
smaller. lighter Youngstown team 
had four men in double figures (John 
Kavakhick 33. Eric Parri~h 15 . Dave 
Noe l I:!. Steve Wadc 10) to 

Brookl yn'~ two (A ldo C()(' hranc 35. 
Joe Brown 10) 

Alter the game Kavalchid .... a~ 
namctl the tournamenl"" most valu· 
able player . He .. co red 42 points in 
Ihe r; ", c..nne . ag:un <; ' Waslungtnn: 
2~ P..llni" the ~cond. ag.ain~1 Bahi· 
more. Md .; ancJ 33 agalnsl Brookl) n. 
for a tournament total of IUJ and an 
averilge of ~4 pUlOts per game . 

76ers 61·52. 
Lester Hill s led Philade lphia with 

22 poilll~ and 17 rebounds. while 
Ken Cuff added nine poin!s and 13 
rebound~ in a losing cause. 

The fi rSI round or tou rnament ac · 
tlOn Sunday. Dc..: . 29. saw the 
Washington Warrior~ lo~ing to 

Youngstown 67·47, Baltimore de 
feating Pill~burgh 46-26. the Long 
I,la nd . N . Y . Truller~ falling to the 
burly Charleston. W. Va . . Moun
taineers 55-3 I . and Broo kl yn
Quee n" dumping Philadelphia 
75--15 . 

In conso lation acllOn. the lall. 
you ng D.C . WarrKJr~. host~ of the 
tournament . na~hed to victory over 
the Philade lphia. Pa .. 76ers 69-48. 

In the ~econd round. the cham
pionship division. YoungslOwn beat 
Baltimo re 66-54 and Brooklyn 
dropped Charleston 64-52 . 

game Youngstown 
topped Brooklyn 70-64 for the tour
name III champion~hip. 

Cenler Derek Coleman led the 
Warriors wilh 26 poin!s and 23 re
bounds; Rob Shaffer added 20 
point s; and Cedric Coleman contrib · 
uted 16 . 

In the second-round bailie for Ihe 
comola tio n Irophy. WaShington 
manhandled Pillsburgh 72-54. and 
Long Island dropped a closely fought 
contest with Philadelphia 52-48. 

Kavalchick was Ihe toumamcn! 's 
leadi ng scorer. with 103 point s. Sec
ond was Derek Coleman, 77. Third 
was Aldo Cuchrane. 69. Dennis 
Neill. 

Hayward Blair pulled down 12 re
bounds to help the Warriors on Ihe 
board. As a team !hey whipped the 

Then Monday night. Dec. 30. 
Washington faced Philadelphia and 
won the conso lation prize 69-48. 

Tacoma, Wash_ 

Six teams from Wa~'hington and 
Oregon braved 12 inc hes of snow 10 
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ance . During the tourney, recreation 
The overall winner, Mrs . Elza rooms at the hotel were equipped for 

Bowens of Milwaukee. Wis ., wore games of checkers, hearts. chess and 
purple knit pants with a glittering darts . In the neltt room movies. car-
mauve top . loons and training films were shown 

The runner-up, Mrs . Emma Sack continuousl y. 
of Hinsda le . III . . who is lota lly blind. A splash pany was held Dec. 23 
wore a green day dress with matching for teenagers in Ihe hotel's indoor 
hat and purse ove rla id with crochet. pool. That evening the leens danced 

Mrs . Eve lyn Tabor, also of Hins- 10 the music of Terry Miller's Broth· 
dale. finished third ove rall with an e r Machine at a sock hop. 
evening gown of imported lace. C hildren were entertained Dec. 24 

Winners in the various categories: with games and a magic show. 
Kay 8ush of Hinsda le, day wear; The tournament was highlighled 
Ann Wine of Elkhart, Ind., sports- by the Winner's Circle Ball , held in 
wea r; Frances Hoffen of Des the hOle!. Trophies for both the: tour-
Moines, Iowa, costumes; Ellen Be- ney and the fashion show were pre-
Iilz of Kalamazoo. Mich .. suils and sented at the ball . 
coats; Bonnie Kish of Glenwood. Music was provided by the Brolh-
III.. after-5 and bridal wear. er Machine . 

Following the show a group of in- At this toumamenlthere was more 
strume:malists, Dave Major and the than basketball. 

CHICAGO ACTIVITIES - Left : Bonnie Kish models a wedding gown in 
the fashioo show. Center: Selmer Hegvold, pastor of the Chicago South
side church, and his wife attend the sing-along. Right: Gamer Ted Arm
strong is greeted by Chicago-area members at Mington Park Racetrack. 
(Photos by Will Vandermolen) 

Despite weather-related power fail
ures thai len some Tacoma members 
without light and heat and forced the 
poslponement of seve ral games. 300 
fans showed up to cheer the teams 
on. 

The firsl round of the tournament 
saw Ponland. Ore .. drop Eugene, 
Ore., 59-34. Spokane. Wash .• then 
dumped Olympia. Wash .. 33-21. 

and Tacoma rolled over Sea llie. 
Wash . . 66·34. 

In Ihc second round Seattle Qut 
gunned Olympia 27·17 . Then the 
Portland pJa yer~ again !'howed their 
slUff by pouncing on Spokane 45-26 
while Tacoma !rounce tJ Eugene 
56-20 to set Ihe stage for the cham
pionship battle . 

Scaulc thcn fought it O UI wuh 
Spokane to gain the No . ] ~pot with a 
34-23 win This left Tacoma and 
Portland to Juel for Ihe (' hampion
ship . 

Tacoma \howed su periorit y by 
winning. the malch 85-41 . The learn 
was leel by Ron Goethals wilh 22 
points and nine rebounds. Lance 
Cosgrove with 21 poinls and 13 re
bound!. . and Jeff Hcrman!\\)n with 14 
po int s and J 0 rebounds . Hcnnanson 
was named most valuable player for 
the Tacoma learn. 

On Sunday. Dec. 29, the Tacoma 
church was host of a chcerJeadi ng 
competition between the ~ilt church 
areas parti c ipating in the tournament. 
Eight squads competed. cach one 
performing several cheer!; or rou 
tines. Contestants wc rejudgedon en
trance, appea rance. clothing. hair. 
uniformity of jumps. enthusiasm. fa · 
cial cltpression. attitude. liming and 
originali lY· 

The judging was by a representa
tive from each of the silt c hurches . 

A pair of Tacoma squads finished 
in the top two p,lsitions, followed by 
the Spokane group, Which fini shed 
third . Gil Goerhals . 
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A Per30nal Letter 
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(Continuld from.,.. , l 

plus side of the financial ledger for 
1974! 

Though extra·second·tithe and 
thi~.tithe accounts had been drop. 
ping steadily (even up to and includ· 
ing 30 percent or'" more) throughout 
the year. resulting from the com· 
bined factors of questionings from 
~ithin ·and without about the policies 
of second and third tithe and the 
enormous erosion of our dollar's 
purchasing power due to runaway in
flation, nevertheless the contribu· 
lions side of the ledger grew during 

. 1974. . . 

Again, even though we have expe· 
rienced many far-reaching budgetuy 
surgeries during the year, we ended 
1974 living within our means and 
seeing God's Work going out IN 
E~Y PHASE in greater power and 
sr~e~gth. reaching more millions 
w.i.th more startling and dynamic im· 
pact: than ever before. 

On aU fronts. in every area, the 
Work is moving ahead. 

-Internal Changes 

As I look at the remarkable series 
of internal changes - the decisioilto 
sell the press; to change the format of 
the Plain Truth (which seemed to be 
such an institutionalized part of the 
whole Work. even in its appearance, 
and therefore almost imJXlssible to 
consider changing); the revision of 
our whole book.let program; the dy
namic new content of the radio pro
grams; the step-up of our newsstand 
programs in many areas of the world; 
the speeding up of campaigns in for· 
eign countries; and 'the many recent 
top·level meetings ·and successful 
dinners and conferences Mr . . Arm
strong has had .with heads oestate and 
top leaders in major nations (he was 
the very first foreigner, even prior to 
any American diplomat, to meet 
Japan 's new Prime Minister Takeo 
Miki)-as I view-all of these factors, 
I am truly amazed at the continual 
inspiration and guidance we have 
been given. 

. I would like to take this oppor· 

tunity to ~y THANK YOU for the 1Ie
mendous number of warmly encour
aging and inspirational letters I have 
received as a result of my letter of 
mid-December! While I did not read 
all of them (it would have been im
possible), I was continually sent ex
ceipts from our Mail Receiving De
partment. And, of course, many let
ters marked f~r my personal attention 
were read. 

With a tremendous burst of 
unanimity you brethren responded in 
such a~ manner that our mail readers 
said it was difficult to keep the tears 
out of their eyes as they read the 
comments from so many who told of 
really large personal sacrifices and 
their desire to •• get on with the WORK 
no matter what the cost!" 

F .. ing 1975 

So now we face 1975 - a year of 
promised Jurbulence, wars all around 

. the world , increasing weather upsets 
and natural calamity, no doubt . 
greater trials yet for God's Church. 
but nevertheless a year in which we 
must continually strive to more ef· 
fectively preach Christ's Gospel, the 
good news of His soon-coming 
Kingdom, and of the bad news of tbe 
horrible events which will develop 
on this earth prior to that time. 

Only 10 years ago I would not 
have believed I would still be in the 
United States of America as a free 
citizen still doing the Work of God in· 
the calendar year of 1975. I find it 
hard to believe now that another to 
years could POssmL Y go by before 
some of the most shock.ing events in 
all of human history should transpire 
to usher in the fearful Great Tribula· 
tion , fo llowed by the Day of the 
Lord. 

But I cannot know I and must only 
obey Christ' s command to "watch ye 
therefore. and pray always. that ye 
might be accounted worthy to escape 
all these things that shall come to 
pass. and to stand bef-ore the Son of 
Man·· (Luke 21:36). ' 

So, brethren. it's been quite a 
year! 

I'djust like to say again thank. you. 
from the heart, for the tremendous 
support you .brethren have given. 

Your brother in Christ, 
Garner Ted Armstrong 

World trip to layfoundation 
for international campaigns 

BIG SANDY - During a Dec. 27 
Bible study here Herbert W. Ann
strong released the itinerary for his 
next world trip. scheduled to begin 
Jan. 16. 

He also announced· upcoming per
SQnal appearances in Bangkok. Thai· 
land, and Bombay, India .... 

On Jan . 16 Mr. ArID§tr6ng, and 
. Stanley R. Rader. geneial counsel 
for the Work, plan to leave Los An
geles for an o"Vemight stay in Hono· 
lulu , Hawaii. 

From there they wiH leave for 
Bangkok on Jan. 17, where they will 
stay until the 19th or· 20th. While in 
Bangkok Mr. Armstrong will make 
plans for his next personal·appear· 
ance campaign. 

The next stop will be Bombay, 
where Mr. Armstrong's party will 
meet with Judge Nagendra Singh of 
the International Court of. Justice in 
The Hague, Netherlands. The judge 
will introduce Mr. Armstrong to the 
governor of Bombay state. 

Mr . Armstrong also will make 
plans for a personal appearance 
there . 

He plans Jan. 27 to proceed to 
Cairo. Egypt, where he will stay until 
Jan. 31. A campaign is also planned 
for Cairo. 

Mr. Annstrong said a recent testi·. 
monial dinner in his honoT in Cairo 
had been lithe most successlulofany 
so far." 

Mr. Armstrong will leave for Lon· 
don and Bricket Wood,. England, on 
Jan. 31. 

Then. on Feb. 3, Mr. Armstrong's 
party will go to Paris. On Feb. 5 he 
will travel to Stockholm, Sweden. 

He plans to return to Pasadena 
Feb. 7. . 

'WN' RISES 
TO OCCASION 

The Worldwide News has once 
again embarked on a Ctusade 
against rye crisp and matzos. 
Help us in our campatgn to im-
prove your 1975 Days of Un· 
leavened B"read diets. Send us 

. your favorite unleavened reci
pe - be it for unleavened jelly 
rolls, cookies, five-layer choco
late torte or whatever. Send 
your entry Jo: 

\' RECtPES 
'The Worldwide New.' 
110.111 
Big Sandy, T •••• 75755 

We'll publish those that look the 
most promising in an issue of 
the WN before the spring Holy 
Cay season. Limit: no more 
than one- entry per family, 
please. Contributions to the 
feature should be pOstmar1(,d 
no later than Friday •. Feb. 7. 
P.S.: Be sure to include your 
name and address ,so our 
readers will know who to praise 
-or blame. . 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS Monday. Jan. 6. 1975 

Ambassador to sell press facilities 
CContinuld from p,age l' 

Krueger: ' Mr. Riggs said. 
Chades Roemer . interim plant 

manager for .the press, said vinually 
everyone now employed ~y the col· 
lege would have a "good chance" at 
a job with Krueger. since most are 
well qualified for their jc;>bs. 

., I' m really happy that the men 
won't have to worry about looking 
for jobs and that they will stm have 
the chance to be doing the work of the 
college and.the Church," Mr. Roe· 
mer said. 

He estimated 50 employees would 
be involved in the changeover and 
that ~nly five or six had indicated 
they might not want to work for 
Krueger. 

Mr. Roemer said morale was high 
among employees. 

.. Any change brings a certain 
amount of insecurity . but everyone 
·seems fine." he said. 

Better Than Piecemeal 

Mr. Brown expressed satisfaction 
at the tenDs of the agreement with 
Krueger. 

"It is much better for us to sell the 
press in one unit rather than piece· 
meal," he said. "It is to our advan· 
tage to have a quick exchange of 
ownership and to inject some cash 
into our operating budget. It is also to 
Krueger's advantage to ass.ume 
operation of an already operating and 
fuUy staffed plant. 

"We are all very satisfied with the 
conditions of the sale and are more 
than happy that, we are doing busi· 
ness with a company which has an 
outstanding reputation in the printing 
industry and maintains a very high 
quality of work. 

.. As far as the employees are con· 
cemed, they will be working for a 
well-known, reputable company 
with m"8IlY fringe benefits.that an <?Id .~ 
established company likJ Krueg~r -; 
can offer, such as a fully vested pen· 
sion fund , profit-sharing plan and 
fully paid-up health program." 

Mr. Riggs said his company was 
fully aware that most of the college 
employees were Sabbath keepers . 
When asked how Ihis would jmpact 
the finn. Mr. Riggs said: 

. "That's just fine. But as we ex
pand the operation we feel we will 
have to hire people other than mem· 
bers of the Church so that we do have. 
.the flexibility to continue operating 
on. those. certain days we are not able 
to use the present employees. We 
will have to have .e!10uj:h emplC?yees 

other' than members of your Church 
so thai .we bave the flexibility of 
operating 74 hours per day. seven 
days pel' week." 

Mr. ~oemer said the press ern
ployees.have·been informed in recent 
weeks of the Potential changes. 

"Mr. Brown and Ray Wright 
(assistant to. Mr. :Brown and fonner 
_director.o~the ·pres~ in England] have 
done a good job lelliilg us know e.v· 
ery time there was· a .new develP
ment," he . said. "Mr. Ted Aim· 
strong.al~ co·nducted a meeting with 
all the ·~mployees ; where he read 
Krueger's original letter of int~nt to 
the men." . 

Equipment M\>dIfI<lIt';ns 

Krueger plans .. to · modify the 
plant's existing· Qoss· C~38 press in 
order to print the new tabloid-format 
Plain Truth , _ ~r. Riggs.·.said the 
modifications w.ould cost "about 
$100,000" bu\ ·thai the company·, 
biggest headache .was haVing all the 
changes mac;te by Jan: 23; or in time 
to print tbe first issue. . . 

·About one· half of t~ issues of the 
new PT will be printed in Pasadena 
and the remain~f"in another Krueger 
plant. in Senato~ia, Mis;s·. The copies 
printed in Senatobia will be mailed 
from Memphis, Tenn .• to readers in 
the eastern United States. 

" We had planned to print all of the 
copies ·on the .Goss P·50 [the other. 
larger webfed ·press the college 
now ownsl, .but the modifications 
would have run more than a half· 
million doliars . .. . Mr. Riggs said. 

The P-50 ~s the largest commercial 
web. offset press on the West Coast. 
Mr. Riggs said Krueger contacted the 
college when the company heard that 
Ambassador might be interested in 
selling- the press . 

"We needed. a big press on the 
West.J::oast;" .Mr. Riggs said. "The 
Los Angeles 'market was a' market 
W.A . . Krueger. had not previously 
been able to· service as a result of not 
h~ving ~ plant there. At current pric
es for new equipment and with the 
problems of opening ~p a new plant. 
the opportunity of getting an ongoing 
.plant with people and craftsmen 
available seemed like the answer to a 
mai~n's prayer. , • 

A 'Good Deal' 

. Krueger preferred not to announce 
the exadlenns of the cash settlement 
becau~ · the "printing industry is 

. s~cl1 · a close-knit fraternity." How· 
ever, both parties said the seven-digit 

figure was a "good deal ." 
According to Mr. Brown. the col

lege has been doing its own printing 
for 10 years. 

"Our plant has been a very presti
gious part of our overall work for 
quite some time." he said ... It is a 
very. very fine plant. though it is not 
the largest west of the Mississippi or 
even the largest on the West Coast, as 
some have mistakenly thought. 

"Now that we are selling it some 
may wonder why. 

"The catalyst of the decision to 
sell was the format change of the 
Plain TrUlh [see The Worldwide 
News . Nov. 11 and 15). We would 

. have had to make some costly 
modifications to our existing equip
ment. 

.. Also. the situation we are faced 
with today is not the same situation 
we were facect with in 1964 when we 
decided to buy a press. TIle eConomic 
piclw-e has changed greatly. as has 
the printing industry itself. 

.. Another big factor in our de· 
.cision to sell was the increasing diffi· 
cully in obtaining paper, which only 
the largest printers can guarantee. To 
be economically viable a press our 
size has to run three shifts a day. 
seven days a week. We didn't have 
that much printing, and we weren't 
prepared to get into the printing busi· 
ness." 

Mr. Roemer said he had some 
doubts about the wisdom of the sale 
of the press at first, but as a result of 
discussions in recent months he is 
now all for it. 

"Based on our corporate objec· 
lives, the sale of the press is a good 
thing," he said. 

The W .A. Krueger Co. is a na
tionally know~ lithographer of 
magazines and books, with plants in 
Brookfield and New Berlin, Wis.; 
Jonesboro~1 Ark.; Senatobia, ~iss.; 
Phoenix. Ariz.; Woburn, Mass.; and 
Watford. England. 

Among the publications produced 
tiy Krueger are Arizona Highways , 
Business Week, Journal of the 
American Medical Association, 
books for all major textbook publish· 
ers. the Time·Life Wildemess Se
ries, American Heritage and. most 
recently, major bookS for Reader's 
Digest, U.S. News &: World Report, 
Time. Inc .• and the American Heri
tage Publishing Co. 

Mr. Riggs said his company has 
grown from $12,000 in sales in 1934 
to $60 miUion in 1974 to become one 
of the top 10 printers in America. 

FACUL TV BRUNCH - Herbert W . Armstronlleats brunch With members olthe Ambassador facility and staff 
and resident ministers. Mr. Armstrong spol<e to the group follOwing brunch. Mr. Rader anived as-the meal ended 
but spoke for a few minutes as well .. [Photo by. John Robinson] . 

I 
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BABIES 
ABBOTSFORD. B.C. - O.rek Lee Wiggins, 
socotld son, 5'~'h chijd 01 Kart and Eth.1 Wiggins, 
No" 15, 12:45 p.m .. 9 pounds 9 ouoces. 

ADELAIDE. Australia Simon Eric flack, lirst 
son. secondchildolJack and Heien Flack, Dec. 
1. 5:50a.m •. 9 pounds. 

AKRON . OntO Randall Scott Meyer, rifst son, 
second child 01 Ray and Carol Mey.r. Oec:. 20, 
4:1' am . 8 pounds 4 ounces. 

ASHEVillE. N.C. Aebecca Wanda GosMIl. 
second daughlef, foullh cn~d 01 Mr. and ·Mrs. 
leonar(J Gosnell. Dec 2. 5:10 p.m., 8 pounds 2¥. 
ounces . 

~:n~ ~I"~~~~d ~~e~e ~~~~~,~~OJ~j~:~~e&e~.r~~ 
9 :29 p.m •• 7 pounds .2 ounces. 

BISMARCK, N.O. - David Malthew Ridley, third 
son. sellenlh thlld 01 Mr and Mrs. William H. 
Ridley, Nov. 25. 8 :15a.m .. 11 pounds 11 ounces. 

BRIDGEPORT. Conn. - Patricia lena Pepin. 
third daughter. third child 01 Jean-Paul and 
Helena Pepin. NO\l 27. 3 :33 p.m .. 8 pounds 1 
ounce. 

~AIS8ANE. Austlali~ _ Tamara Michal K!ng. 

~r:~ .d:.u~~J~r p~j~~ 'ah;:~~~~~:),d oS~~~~~ King .. 

BUFFALO. N.V. - Darlene Heten ChOlnomaz. 
filsl daughtel. firsl ch~d 01 Dennis and E\lelyn 
ChOlnomal. Dec. 21. 1:15 p.m .. 8 pounds 5 

CHARLESTON. W.Va . Philip Andre .... 
Ganelson. lirSl son. lirsl ch~d of Earl and Emily 
Gallelson. Dac. 9. 2:32 p.m .. 9 pounds 8 ounces. 

COLUMBIA. S.C. - Geor~ia Renee Cherry. 
seconddaug(lIe,.secondchlldoIBillandDebble 
Cherry. Sept . 30. 11 :45 p.m., 7 pounds 12 
Quoces. 

COOKVILLE, Tenn. Charity Ann Cobb. second 
daughll/. Ihild child 01 Rickey a"d Bre"da CObb .. 
Dec. 2. 7 poU"d.$ 4 ounces. 

DETROIT . Mich. Jonalhan Ke\l'" Alias. 
second son. third ch~d 01 Mr. and Mrs: E. Atlas, 
Dec. 6. 3 :45 p.m .. 6 pounds 2 ounces. 

FONTANA. CaWI ........ Michael Peter Plaza. 58co"d 
SO". third child 01 Gary and SUlaone Plala. Dec. 
7. 3:20 a.m., 9 pounds 2 ounceS. 

GLENDORA. Calil. - Kalherine Eliubeth' 
Renr~er . nrsl daughter.lirsl ch~d 01 Mr. and MIS. 
Roger J, Renner. Dec. 22. 1 :26 a.m .. 7 poU"Os. 

GOLD COAST. Australia - Sonia EHubeth de 
Jager. seco"d daughter. thild chUd 01 MI. and 
MIs. Allan de Jager. No\l. 21.8:30p.m .• 6 pounds 
'30UllC:es. 

GREENSBORO. N.C. Joseph Alexander 
Woo.en . 'ourlh son. lounh child 01 James and 
Faye Woole". Nov. 25. 8 pounds 6 ou"ces. 

HOUSTON. Tell: . . Ubby June Stovall. fourth 
daughter. fourth chrtd 01 Mr. atld MIS. James 
Slo\lal1. Dec. 10, 10:40 p.m .• 7 pounds80unces. 

IOWA CITY. Iowa - Marsha Ann HOlub. seco"d 
daughter. secoM child of Lyle and Jean Ann 
Holub. No\l. 29. 1 :37 p.m .. 7 pounds 10 ounces. 

JACKSONVILLE , N.C. Aachel Mlchette 
Radlold. firSI daughll/. first Child of Alchard and 
~~~c:adford. Sept 3. 4:16 p.m .. 7 pou"ds 8 

KELOWNA. B.C. Ceara Kelmalh. lirsl 
daughter. second child of Ross and Hilda 
Kermath. Dec. 12. 3:20 a.m .. 7 pounds 12'11 
ounces . 

LONG ISLAND. N. V. Kimberly Dawn Koman. 

~:~~~~~~.r '1!:sg~iI:~~. ";~::sn~ ~::~ 
MELBOURNE. Australia - Tanya GriShin. 
second daughler. second child of Vledlmirand 
~~~e~riShln. Dec . 6. 6:54 a.m .. 7 pounds 13'11 

MOUNT POCONO. Pa. - Heathel Michelle 
Ri\lera. lirs' daughter. lilS\ child 01 John and 
~~~i:sRi\lera. Dec . B. 11:40 p.m .. 6 pounds 8 

NEWARK. N.J . Timothy Viclol Yuschak. 
second son. second child 01 John a"d ArWne 
Vu5chak. Ocl. 24. 1 :18 p.m .. 7 pounds 12ounces. 

NORWALK. Calif. Amber Theodosia Uti. 
second daughler. third child 01 Ronald and 
Pamela Ult. Nov. 17. 1:03 a.m .. 9 pooods 8 
ounces. 

NORWALK. Calil. - Trlsha Lynn Sfit~s. sat::0nd • 
daughter. third child 01 Linda and Rick Sllles. 
Dec. 9. 6:26 I.m .. 8 pounl1s 12 ounces. 

OAKLAND. Calil. _ Roderick Vincenl Vaira. 
second son. second child of Natale and PatricIa 
Vaira. Dec. 7. 2:29 p.m .. 8 pounds 7 ounces. 

PASADENA. Calil . - Benjamin Granl and Marla 

:t~n;e:~~e d:ir~~l' ~;~~~e~ ao~r~~ d:g:~.e~~J 
10'21 p.m .. 6 poUl'lds 12'" oooce$ and 5 pounds 
14Vrounces. 

PAS .... DENA. Cam. - April Daniella Dean. first 
daughter. first child of Ke\lin and Carol Sue 
~';.~:~) Dean. Dec. 3. 8:30 p.m .. 8 pounds B 

PASADENA. Calil. - SOOshana Lea Paige. lirst 
daughter. sacond chitd 01 Dick and Deanna 
Paige. Dec. t4. 2:50 p.m .. 9 poundS 1 ounce. 

PASADENA. Calil . - Jennifer Louise Plllt. 
second daughtl/. second ch~d 01 K.nn.lh and 
:~~:!e:rllt. Dec . 13. 1:51 a.m .. g pounds 7 

PENTIC·TON. B.C. - Jason Rodnay Sil\lerthorn. 
second son. Ihild child of Rodney and Co'lean 
~~~:~~orn . Dec. 17. 1:47 p.m .. 1 pounds 3 

PHOENIX. Aril. - Carrie Lae Ivarson. - "IS' 
daughl.r.llrSlchildoIKirkandSuel-...erson. Dec. 
17.11 '46 p.m .. 5 pounds 10 oooces. 

PHOENIX . Aril . - Patricia Renae Klaas. siJlh 
daughl.r. eighth chIld 01 Fr.d and Ma.garel 
Klaas. NO\l. 3. 9 :56 a.m .. 7 !XIu"ds 3\. ounces. 

PITTSBURGH. Pa. - Trenl Oa\lid St.phenson. 
firsl son. l irsl child 01 Oa\le lind Lindll 
:=,:!~son . Oac. 7. 6 :'0 p.m .. 7 pounds 10 

PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. Heather Yvonne 
Bart.II. Ihird daught.r. third child 01 MalVin lind 
~~~~rs~"rteH. No\l. 25. 5:0' p.m .. 9poun<b; 15." 

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah - J.MiI., Ua,l. 
K.Med.,. fourth daughter.lourth child Of Dick and 
:~~:.nnedy. Dec. 1,. 2:08 a.m .. 7 pounO$ 4 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. - J.nnella Charis. Butler. 

~~:~ti~:I:rr. ~~!. ~~~d8:~~ ~~.~~~poe:,,\I:'l 

SAN JOSE, Calil. Christopher Mart<: Cllrt<:. firsl 
s·on. first cl1~d of Mark and Janie Clark. Dec. 3. 
7:07 p.m .. 7 pounds 2 ounces. 

TEXARKANA, Tex . . - Pasty Ellen Nell. lirsl 

=~~~~.r·1 ~~d~~~~.d60~~~ds ~'1~ e:~~~~ .~eff .. 
TISDALE, Sask . . ...:.... Emmanuel Paul Joel 
Pohoresri. second 501\. second child 01 ArIton 
Paul and Janel Margarel POtlollsr'. Oct. 2. " ;26 
a.m .. 7 pounds 6 oooces. 

TORONTO. Onl. - Amanda Ruth Ens, lirsl 
daughter. secohd child 01 Ernest and Candice 
Ens. Dec. 11 . 4:20 a.m .. 8 pounds 4'11 ounces. 

VICTORIA. B.C. - Karen Oa"ietle Etheridge. 

rO~~~~)i~~:rrid~~~o"edc .C~:.d5~2 ~~ .. a;:a~~~ 
140unCI5. 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal ad, along wtth 
a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on it, to PERSONALS, The 
Worldwide News, Box 111, Big 
Sandy, Tex., 75755, U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide
lines given in the "Policy on Per
sonals" box that frequently ap. 
pears on this page. We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
Include your mailing label. 

PEN -PALS 
Indian executive would like to .... rile maidens 22 to 
26 with similar backgrOund. tnlerests: .... ide 

~:i~~·~~gih~dg~~n~~~:Shm~~~~:t~~6 t~S~~~: 
Cak;u"aI. In(lia. 

lam38. 4IeeII0Inch.s. 95 pounds ..... hile. brown 
hair. btue eyes: secrelary. Stale 01 Ohio. 
Oeplartmenl 01 Education. Would Ilke to 
correspond wilh business and prolessionat 
people . o\le.l 30. Would also enjoy for.i,gn 
correspondenc •. Witt respond to all. Ann 
Websler, 755 SI.ller Rd .. Columbus. Ohio. 
43219. 

Wido .... member. white. dnires correspon4:ience 
with members 49.to 57.1 ~kedanting, musIC and 
to be with cheerful people. Mrs. Wttma l. 
MaCkley. '1660 Merritt Or .. Greensboro. N.C., 
27407. 

Please SInd stories or letters with ellperiences 
wifhN..,.slockolallkinds.horses .. donkeys.mules 
pr.lerred. Wilt ans .... er aiL Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
S .... lsher, RI. 1. Badger. Mi"n .. 56714. 

Would like to .... rite anyone that may have kno .... n 
me when I ~ved near Fort Smith 01 Van Buren, 

~kan~~:C~~~ .... ~;g ~~~:.rtr;'r~::~1 ~=~~~) 
Summ.lhill. AI . 1. ~o. 71C. Gerber. Calif. , 
96035. 

Oulch-Americans and those wllh Qulch 
anc.stors .. .... ould like 10 wrife you. Uke people. 
music. art. reading. Bob Markwith. 2720 Hyde 
ParkA\le .. Cincinnati, Ohio. 45209. 

Calol Loudin. several years back I lost your 
address and ha\le mo\led around. Wrile Mrs. 
Neoma (Tyler) Luttrell. AI. 2. Box t69E. Eldon. 
Mo., 65026. 

Secretary. 20 ..... ould like to .... rite gu~s and girls 
everywhere. 'nleraslS: coun.ry mUSIC, creali\le 

~.ri:~. 5~~~i':~:I~I.'''Jo .~~~l6~c.conne1t. RI. 

. :~~~ti~~!ntfr~~ ~hBao,,~~i" M~~'~~~ ~~e.a:fs'~t ~~ 
address. She .... ,ole bul lorgel her address. She 

~~~'~?:t':~ Bf~i~i~~ ~~~~ri le:2~.' 4. Col\lily 

Gaehrings in Ihe Oaklend Church: Send me your 
address lind wilt Ie' you kn.ow about Tommy 
Dowell. AI. 1. Sol!- 226. Cecilia. Ky., 42724. 

Casselle·lape· pals wan led . I' have many 

s~:n~~S~i:.T ;~gioN:~~ TB~:~~'g~:!'s~~~~~ : 
79029. 

Single male . 29, would like pen pals. Equal 
Opportunity Cotfespondeflt (no ages. sell: or 
inllla-slsgi .... npreler.nc.sj.lwanttohearlrGm 
you! RObert Belknap. t09 Wavarly Place. N_ 
YOlk. N.Y .. 10011 . 

Bachelor member ..... ishes cOflespofldence wilh 
Alaskan members 24 10 31 . Widely diversilied 
i"lerests . Waller L. COOk. 6400 Blue RIdge 
Extension. KansasCiI.,. Mo .. 64'38. 

Middle·aged lady .... ould ~k' 10 recel\le lelllrs 
Irom Chulch members In Engbh or German. 
Elisabeth Schubert. 281209 Toorak Rd .. South 
Yarra. ViCIOlia. 3141. Ausllalia. 

While sing" temale. 28. WOUld enJo., wriling 
males or lemales bom mld-20s up. Enjoy musIC. 
art. gardening. OUldoor sports. reading. se .... ing. 
Cooking. accounting. almost anylhing. Don!"'. 
Himes. 2874 Reaver A\le .• Gro\le Clly. OhIO. 
43tp. 

New single " ... hlt, male . 31 . desir.s 
cOflespond.nlS 19 to 33. En joy outdoors. 
.... Iking. curr,nl e\lenls. music . Ernest R. 
Schreiber. 3240 ·N. Hall 51 .. Apt. 248. Dallas. 
Tex .. 75204. 

;;~u:n4~:~ I:::~~r ~~~~ ~h~h~8:c:nrr.w~~: 
~k. to make b i.n$ wllh aim,t" pal.an. in ,01llt! 
metro AII.nla. I am 21. married. lemale. one ' 
cl'lild. no outside job. Int.flslS: church. family. 
mounlains. genealogy. painting. Wrili"lI. p.n 
pals. anyon ••• ny . • ge. anywh.re (especially 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

~~~~Vi~~~. ,W~!p~n\l~~t G~:. S::'~54~1~~n:1~ 
book. . 

Wido ..... 52. white .... ants pen pal.s. Mrs. Peart O. 
Goss, 404 JOfdan Or .. Hawkinsvlll •. Ga .. 31036. 

~~~t~v:r~i!ein~ear:~~~W~I~~S!~~ :::~i!I~~~IeI~ 
Box 240. Cofley'lilla. Kan .• 67337. 

Mr. Spurlock lrom San Oiego WCG. il you are still 
In Tucson, please put your address in personals. 
Arkansas. . 

While .... idow. 47, .... ould ~ke pan pals n.ar same 
age. Mae Castleberry. 122 Tarrant 01'" Euless. 
Tax .. 76039. 

Would like 10 wrlta a boy scout or anyone 10 .ell 
m. aboutlhelr slale. Keilh Hanley. 3A Lambeth 
Circle. Ellenwood, Ga .. 3OO49. 

Single gentlemen after OIA. 51 . .... hile mamber, 
desires correspond8"c. with membels or 

~~dS:~~7~~~aEd:{f!:~~:~:~~~!:g::~: 
Would ~ke 10 hava pan pals an~here in the 
world. I am 39. marri.d. ha\le four children. I know 
a ~ttle Nlppongo and Spanish. , am slamp and 
COin ·colleclor. Would tike to swap' coil'S 01 any 
counlry or used slamps. I am Filipino H\ling in 
Magsaysay. Moises A. DebesIrOIO. Maasaysay. 
Oavag Del Sur, 9501. Phi~ppines. 

Bachelor. 33. ' would like to wrile membe.rs, 

~~":f~:~rl~\li~ng ~~nrt;t~~s~~~~:~~a ~~:rl~:;'~ 
~~':::~~RI~r~~~ib~~~O~[~n.~~I~~~. Harlan 

Would like to .... rile someone Irom Spanish 

~~nt~ry ::r~ ~~~s~~na~s~~~~17 :~::!I; ~~~:~ 
Irom anyone else 100. I am 17. Miss Elllabeth 
Wright. 308 Uberty SI.. Walnut. til., 61376. 

~~.a~~llisa~!w~ro~ll~ ~~~~n~~~~ ~II:Q~~ ~1!~ 
Beth Kehrer. RI. 1. Opdyke. Ill.. 62872. ' 

Cowolker, 19 . .... ishes 10 .... rite Church 
members/co .... orkers 16 to 20 110m foreign 
countries; interesled in astlonomy. Would Mkelo 

~~kC~~!~. ~~'~7';':.ilA~I:r:h~dN~~~. ~~6~g~4 

WEDDING NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fried. 04e55a, Mo .. 

~:~~~c~et:etoe"J~;~~~IF~!~~r~i~ ~:~~~I~~ 
Clarence. Iowa. The Friedl a"end Ihe Kansas 
City Easl chulch. Mr. Leusen attends the Io .... a 
City church. The ..... dding date has baen sel fol 
Jan. 11. 1975. at 7:30 p.m. i('llhe CWA Hall in 
Lee's Summit. Mo. Mr. Bryan Hoyt willottlclate al 
the ceremony. 

WANDA LEA FRIED. 

TM World .... ide Church of God, Bricket WOOd. 
England ..... as the settin? lor th. No\l. 17 .... edding 
01 Miss M.,y Ell," Parrish. Big Sa"dy. Tell: .. and 
David Wlttlam Mago .... an . . Aadlell. Herls . . 

~ne~I::~f~~~~~.~:~~~~:~~2::;,i~:!!~ 
Maga .... a", Bellast. Iraland. Both the bride andthll 
IIroom a"ended Ambassador Collage. Brickel 
Wood. Follo .... ing a trip lolhe island.ol Majorca. 

~:df:I~:le ~:r::.~idl~n:I~~d~· I~a~~alg;i~~~ 
sermonettes and is in the Coworker Departmenl 

~ee....'~~I:n~ ~~ ~~~k~ r;~~~~~ ~:~~~~t= 
secreta? to BlaCk. Alrlean Wo!'!. and she has 

~cn~a~~~ ~a~Pt~~n oV:i~r.'Wn~n ~;;'~~~~~.' ~~ : 
~~;~:~ TR::e~e"::: ':;:'~eda;~~~~:~.g~ 
a! Ambassadol Collage. Brick.1 WOOd. : 

On Sunday, Dec. '5. t974. MI. and Mrs. E.~ 
Womack 01 Corsicana. Tell .. celebraled their 

~~t~. ,,;~~~~~~.n~:v:=~:aFrrsi~~=~~~ ~a.:~~~ o~ 
Corsicana. They have been membars 01 the 
World .... ide Church at GQd. Dallas. T.x.; sinc. 
1963. Their t .... o Children are Jahn E. Womack 01 

~:~:701~~:'Ch:~h ~~'a;~~II~~io~~r:II:~'!hfl: 
have si~ grandchildren. Mrs . Becky Bennett. a 
membar In Monroe. La .. Suzanne MUlphey. a 
freshman II Ambassador.-Pasadena; and ScOIl 
Murphey 01 San AnlonlO : and Susan. Tim and 
AObln Womack of Denison . Their only 
greal-grandchild is Julie Aebecca Bennell 01 
Monroe . . La. AlsO beller kno .... n as 'Papa" and 
" Baba" Womack. Ihey ha\le many "childran" Ifl 
Ihe Dallas Church . Due 10 Papa's serIOus illness. 
they spent a quiel annwersary 801 home. 

Golden .... adding anniversary congratulations to 
Drs. Duke and Helen Gallo .... ay 01 Big Sandy 

~f~~r~e~;~~::e h~~;c~h:rGhOa;:,~;~;::.:~: 
Ihe nexl 50 years be e\len happier. Peggy. 
Amber. Becky. Lea and Lex. 

Mrs. Manita Queen wishes to armou"ce Ihe 

~~~i~.e ~;~ ~~u~~e:~n~~a o~'g~~~~~ni~~ 
P~k~r:1o~s S:I~ ~~:.S~::~iIM~oA:: ~:oi~",,~ 
minister 01 Ihe lillie Aock church. oll\cialld. Th. 
bride's sister. Palricia Nalera. was malron 01 

~':,~ ~:'~ ~~::~I :!~e~~ ..... ~~ng~~~~J ~~~ 
bearer. The bride's brolher. Bill A(\JIms. escortad 
Mr t;Po~fl Ih! ~!Iq . PI..,1a1 wI! Iytr, . Q9,., lillrkl 
so/o by MIS. David Slilller. Rec.plio" music ..... 5 
by Ihe Little -:tOCk Church Band. The happy 
couple ... itt reside In Garden City. Kan .. alter a 
hone.,moon in Hot Springs. Ark. 

~~~~:n a~~J:~i. ~1~:cBa~e;r~~t~'I!~~~~:;' 
Timothy. Ste\len. Shannon Lippold announca .he 
marria!1eoflheir parenls. Marcia OaanJohnson 

~~~I:'~I.t~ .~.ait~~ ~;tr~dpa~~n~so:;e 2~halr~:s4a:d 
Shirley .Dean. A potluck dinner was sel\led at Ihe' 
receplioo, in which theenlira BullalochUl'ch .... as 

~:~~~i ~:: ~h~~~~~I::.ed de~ghtlul m~sic 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L McCann of Pasade.na: 
Happy 25th anniversary from all 01 us! Mike. 
Aonda. Mellie .nd John. (Jan. 14. 1950.~975.j 

Sluart and Cellia Hallmark. son and daughler 01 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hallmark (Ionglime members 
01 Worldwide Church 01 God) ha\le recenlly been 
married. Stuart was married NO\l. 2810 Rebecca 
Flewallen 01 Claramore. Okla. Celna .... as married 
July 28 to Billy Woolen 01 Memphis. Tenn. They 
all are now ~ving in Wesl Memphis. Ark. 

Erwin C. GrBY and Sharron Prath" .... e" marriad 
00 NO\l. 2311'1 Fresno. Calif., with Or. H.rman l. 
Hoeh otticiating. The couple no .... resides al 49 
Arthur Or .. Sanla Ro~a . CaJil .• 95401. 

Miss Calhy Kleuser and Mr. Paul Johnston Jr. 
would ~ke 10 annouoce their marriage, which took 
place on Nov. 24. Mr. Dannie R~gers performed 
.he ceremony. The Johnstons W!1I be residing in 
Concord. N.H. 

Greg Thomas and Betty Jean Warzyckl 01 the 

;:d~I~~:'g:i~:de b;~r.oRo~:~·L:( ~": 
simulated garden selli"g. . 

Mr. Symonds. from Brickel Wood. England, atong 
.... ith Mrs. Sal and Mr. and Mrs. Potocki, from 
Melbourn •. AUltraHa ..... Ishes to announc:e Ihe 

M~~~::r;:h~~r~~~~ th~n::~~~na~psh:~r,~:.~~~ 
March 23. 1975. a. Toorak. Australia.; 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Trying to locate a 1958 Envoy. Anyone who can 
Mlp. please .... rite Kit Henderson. 184 Oak SI .. 
Hillsdale. Mich.: 49242. 

:f:~:~~adX::::a,:: ~~~:~~;e~~~~:= 
81, Republic. Kan .• 66964. . 

Single ..... hile male. 26, witt be.attendingchurc;;h 
and tra\leling throug1'lout Georgia and Mississippi 
inJanuaryaodFebruary.lnlerestedin recalving 
dinner invilations andlor in\lilations to visit .... llh 

l:~n:r::.sf~~~~e~ts~Sa~.rt~~:~. ab~~~rp~~~~~ 
ca"oeing. reading. e:tc. Ha\le traveled 
exlensi\lely. Employed IS a sales manager. All 
lellers ans .... ered promptly. Robert A. Schenlleld. 
Box 6914. Cla\leland. Ohio. 44136. 

IntrOductory As.ronomy class at Ambassador 
College Is In n.e.d 01 a small observatory. A 
12-lncl'l ,,!lector .... llh Cassegram or COUM locus 
.... ilh ctock drive a"d equalorial mounting .... ould 
be ideal. Also a dome 01 plans lor construction 
desired. Smaller telescopes lor i"di\lidual student 
use also welcomed. All conlribullons are lax 

:~r;~ilblb·r .W~e~~li:r~~~~f;.s~~p~r~m':I~~~~ 
Natural Scieoces. Ambassador H'onege. Big 
S."dy, T .... 757S5. 

We'd like to let the 
readers of The World-

. wide News know 
about your new 
baby as soon 
as it arrives! 

11 

MR . AND MRS_ FRITZ LIPPOLD 

2172 Barce/ona Or .. Clearwater. Fla .. 33516. and 
we .... iIl be glad to hear 110m anyol our lriends and 
brelhren. Horst and Sue Obermeit. 

Rellred musician seeking Florida? Blind man with 
aged mOlher offers free apartment 10 man anO'or 
.... om." in relurn for cooking duties and tighl 
housework. Separale quartars .... ilh piano. Besl if 

r~~eh~:rt~~rFI~~ ·3~4~O.Stetlan. 1527 N. J St.. 

Mrs. Arthur Riecllli 01 KalHher. Sask .. SOA tVO, 
Canada. Box 206. has mosl PTs since 1965, GN# 
since 1911 and all TWs for anyoM requesling 
same. 

, .... Ould low to express my slncera thanks 10 all 
the brelhren forlheir prayers. donations. cards, 
leners. e\lery aCI 01 klndnesll In my behalf In my 
long, conl1f1ued Illness. The Lord blassev.ry one. 
Mrs. T.J. M~lner. RI. 1. Box 295, Axton. Va .. 
24054. 

~d a~~:~ ~~:::~~ I~:: ,:,~;~!a~~s ~~~~7t 
was quile succ:e$$lul: $652.50 .... as our gilt. W. 
plan to he\le another sale. We .... ould like 10 ask 
!tie brelhren if Ihey would send us soma dried 

~e~~=.a~:~~I::;r:~~·s~~~:s~~t:~ 
~n~~I~r: E8eil'J:~;~~~:~~::rral~!~~~: 
MlnneapoBs. Mlnn .. 55429. 

Member in East .... olJld like to write member in 
Wesl who has access 10 spring wheat. Jim 
Melzer, 960 Cenlar Church Ad .• New Castle, Pa .• 
16101. 

To Ihose wa have kno .... n and Io\led for the pasl 
nine years In the Kalamazoo. Grllnd Rapids. 
Michigan.City, Elkhart and Fort Wayne churchs, 
and especially those .... ho ga\le us a warm. 

T;hr:~k~~r ff,°~~;~~re:.~·~r. ~~dwJ~I. ~u~!~ • • 

~~~!~~eFia.:~~5~,:ramor Terrace. New: Port . 

DUling Ihe 19'73 Feaslin Penticto",l bought.a 
Rodania dl\llng .... atch .... hlch now needs repall. ·· 
Could someone send me .the address 01 the 

:~~~:y.1~ka~:.I~';h~~~~20~.ast 10907 

Would ~ke to obtain a oopy of the booklel on 

i:r~~r1~~6~~1:i:~~~8:~~~iJ~~: 
Trying 10 locale Mary Bair (Bahr or Baet) .01 
Pacific North .... fll. who stayed in our home ... hlle 
\lisiling Pasadena in 1965 or '66. V~ra .Oecker, 
1423 HolbrOOk St.. Los Anlleles. Calli .. 90041. 

I 
I 
I 

Church area; ________ •• ________________ ..... ____ ........ __ ---:-___ : 

~:~~; ;~::dn:::;::~·:~aby (i-,:;~~~~-~~~)~~~~_=__=:~_=== : 
o Boy 0 Girl Total No_of children (including baby): ------ I 
Parents' names: ____ • _____ • ..:. __ • __ ....:-.. ___ .___ I 

L ~rt~ ~~' ::.--==.:=.::._~I:O~ --=='::'--:' ~!h~=:._:=-..:::. J 
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Local church news 
News From Barbados iJy; Sabbath attendance is now be- lead early in the first lia:1f that the 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados ' _ . tween 230 and 240 -persons. Grand Rapids teens were unable to 
The church here has its own band _ The Plain Trwh . newsstand dis- . overcome. "The' "final sC.ore -w'as 
the Steel Band-that provides music tribution is also going well; 1,200 Kalamazo~ 66,: Grand Rapids 45. 
for dancing at socials and other ac- copies of the magazine each month In the second game, featuring the 
tivities that the church now tries to are distributed through sorrie 20 OUI- men's learns, Grand Rapids took the' 
have on a monthly basis. lets on the island. Carlos A. Nieto. lead early in the game. The score was 

The Steel Band is led by Leslie Chargers Challenge Raiders ~~oI~a~I~~~et~~h~~~~o~eR~~~d~:~ . 
Murray and consists of nine mem-
bers. It may be increased shortly; GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. - The ~~~~~~.66. Kalamazoo 56. 
there are plans to add one or two church' here challenged the Kala-
musical instruments to give the band mazoo, Mich., church 10 a basketball Fence·Raising 
extra depth and sound. game here Dec. 14. COLUMBUS. Ga. _ The mem-

In other news 'in Barbados: In the first game, between teenage bers of the Macon, Ga .• Spokesman 
The church here is growing stead· teams, Kalamazoo gOI off to a good Club and their families gathered fOf a 

STEEL BAND ~ Members olthe Steel Band in the church in Barbados practice. The pans are steel drums culto 
one quarter their original height and then hammered into tune. The band provides music for saetals. Steel-drum 
music originated in nearby Trinidad. (See "News From Barbados," this page.) [Photo by Henderson R. Griffin] 

ACTION - Bill Miller, No.1 0, 01 the Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Chargers jumPJ; with Ken Williams, No. 21, oltheKalamazoo', Mich., Blue 

. Raiders 'Ior control 01 the basketball. Bill Hochstetler, No. 35; Bob 
Thompson,. No. 13; Mike Buckley, No. 22; Norm David, No. 15; and Don 
Smith, no number, wail lor the tip, Grand Rapids won the game. (See 
"Chargers Challenge Raiders," this page. [Photo by Rich~rd Cain] 

social ' the we~kend" of Nov. 9. 
Everyone met after sund.own 

Saturday. ·Nov. 9, at the home of 
·Edwin Pope here. The evening 
started with 'a wiener roast When 
everyone had eaten. the group 
gathered around the. fireplace for an 
old.-fashion~d .si·ng.along. 
'. Bruce · Gore, the' director of the 

club. led ·the si.ngilig. accompanied 
on. guitars by' Don Hurst and Ray 
Collins, 

By' 1 a,m. everyone· was suffi
ciently hoarse. so the ' men went out
side into the 'cold 'night .ilir to crawl 
under sleeping bags. Mqsl-"of the men 
slept in terits, but some of the daring 
few curled up under ·the stars and a 
heavy frost. -

The activities . for Sunday started 
with an informal SPokesman Club. 
Then the men assembled again at Mr, 
Pope's to begin the major ·under-

(See WRAP-UP, page 131 

;.The Mysterioos Letter 
with 'a tissue. "I've go11o quit feelin' 
~rry for myself. I never do want 
1~nnie to go anywhere, leavin' me 
alone - and that's selfish! She's got 
a right to her own life and a little fun. 

Laura ' read : "CONGRAT· 
ULATIONS! You are the second· 
prize winner in the Grand 
Sweepstakes Contest 'sponsored by 
Acme Washing Powder Co. In the 
next few days you will receive a 
genuine mink., full-length co'at 
valued at more than $2,000. Your 
winning entry showed 'great literary 
taJent. and the judges were more than 
pleased with the slogan which you 
suggested. Best wishes for much 
happiness as you wear your beautiful 
coat," 

A STORY FOR CHILDREN 
By VJvIH Pettyjohn 
I.-. r~'~r . 

instead of just waitin' on me all the 
Laura Wells rolled her wheelchair closer to the front win- time since.my Frank died," 

dow. With one wrinkled, SO-year-old hand she drew back the Laura Sighed and picked up 
mended lace curtain and peered toward the white mail- Frank's picture. ·"Wish I wasn't so 

box across the gravel road. Aloud she mused: "Since crippled up, Frank. I just can't get 
daughter Jennie left yesterday to visit Gloria in. Garland, out at all any more. But at least- Jen~ 

I feel so helpless. What'D I do till Friday if I get a let- nie can do the shoppin' and go to 
ter? I sure can't get it out of the box. Course, there church and on little outings like this 

usually isn't anything, so I guess I shouldn't cross my and then tell me about things that 
bridges till I get to 'em." She let the conain drop hapPen outside the four \.VaJls of thjs 

back into place, adjusted the house ." She ma~saged an aching 
dark-rimmed glasses on her nose knee. then droOped weari~y against 

and shifted her large bulk: the pillow at her back .. 
against the pillow at. her back. Some:tbbf. ImportBnt 
"1 might as -well get comfy -

'cause sometimes" the mailman Suddenly a .· ltom .blared. Laura 
is real- late:._·Laura· dozed,.' then :" jumped. 'HU¢edly; .she .drew. ~ack. 

awoke .with a stan . ... Oh. no! Have the cult-ain and · waved vigfiJrously 10 
I missed him? What ·if he's left the postmaD, parked"direcily in frorll 
sometbio' important over .'the~e? of her white frame house. "What on 

H that bad thunderstorm last earth .can he want?'; . 
night hadn't knocked' out my Mr. R09ney got out of his c_ar and 
telepbone ~d- electricity, rd· strode up .the 'front w_alk:. Laura 

.feel a .Iot better. I could at ",heeled herself to the door and 
least phone someJ>ody 10 unlocked Ihe'slide holl. 
come look in m'y mailbox; uMoIll;in'. Mr. Rooney! Wha_tcha 
for me ... • · She decided to got for me tOday?'" . 
keep' watch a little long- , uWell, Mit Laura; it ' looks like 

er before picking up somethin' impo~t.~ ~<;ause· yo~~ve 
. the meDd~ng. ·nearby. got to ,Sign·farit •. I.t' ~ all the way from 

"If 1 coul" just g~l one New York!" 
letter. Or - ·if I could win Frow~irig~ ': Laura' IP.ok· the eo'-

even a 25th or '5Oth prize velope and t.~d it-over, studying ·it. 
- anything. I~d . ~ven ·settle· Then she.slowly··signed· the pinkre~ 

for. an advertisement ....,- . twu' receipt " ~LaUra B:·. Wells" 3I)d 
anything ' '0. break the banded.it.back.Mr,Re";neystucklhe · 

' monotony of theSe .lone- ~ceipt ~ his _'pocket-as . he ~ft 'and 
' Iy d8ys while I'mby ·my. . calledbackoverhi .. shouldcr.··.'Hope 

.: Self.; ,! mow it'·s . only ' two ~. it's good news .. Mii Laura. Have a I 

"mOle 'days till Jennie 'gets ' nice day!" '.' . 
back, ' but that's a bunch Lau'ra's hands trcmbled with 

of hours and minutes. If my kids just knew how .much excitemenras she bOlted the door and 
letters mean to me. But then I guess the ones' who live rolledherchairovertO the window to 
away fiom here are busy with their own families - too get better light . She rolled an arthritic 
busy to write. And, no matter bow many contests I finger·carefully under the flap untilit 
enter. there's not much chance I;hat I'll ever win. any· pulled loose: Then - in order to 
IbiDg." Laura brooded sUently unlillears glistened in heighlen the suspense - s·lo{)-w.l-y 
her. eyes, She jabbed impatiently hehind her glasses she pulled OUI the letter, 

Again Laura read the envelope. 
· Yes, it was addressed to t'Mrs. 
Laura H. Wells, RI, 2, Man;hall, 
Tex." She smiled. "Oh,look althal, 
They' got my middle initial wrong. It 
should be Laura B. instead of Laura 

· H. Bur, lhen. people often misread 
what ' ] write, .with my, shaky hand· 
writin·.·· -' 

Her eyes suddenly opened wide 
with wonder . ... A mink coal - for 
me!. Why, t: never won 30ything be
fore· in ' all :my born days! What'U 
Jennie say when she gets home and 
Ii.ods thatTve got a real mink coat1' ~ 

Iilumb HaUled 

· Then' La:'ura ·frowned . "Oh! 
what'U"1 Jp with the 'coat? I sure 

'.can··(wear: it!" .Her joy tumed ;.to' 
di~.a (, ~ckon I. can' give . it to 

. :sqme .. how can I dCcidc 
wii\i:h my family 10 give il 

.. 1O'I1~;:." ., 
SI.( ,;n;';thed her. hair absently, 

then chuckled. ... '·WcU;.I never! 1 was 
-wai:uin~ somethint.. ,o liven up my day 

· a little, bufUiis-ismore than I haD
kC:~fo.r .. Ii'sgOtineplumt?rattled ... .' ' 

:She glanced aga:D.a at the envcJope. 
reading: ").1rs. Laura H. Wells. 
Now why did they get it wrong? 
Probably some sl~.p · of a young gid 
thirudn' about her boy friend instead 
of her typin' .•• 

Shortly after luoch the electrici" 
came back on. bul Laura WI! too 
occupied with lhoughts of.lhe CO.l 10 
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taking of the weekenl. a fence
raising on Mr. Popc's property. Tim 
CJJUi,.. . 

Annual Dance 
MADISON, S.D . ...... The annual 

winter fonnal dance for the Sioux 
Falls and Watenown, S:O., churches 
was held at the Park Hotel here 
Sunday.'. Dec. IS , be~inni~g at 

6:30 p.m. 
Music was furnished by brethren 

from both churches and included 
Mrs. Ray Reese of Tripp, S.D ., 
Loren Perry of Brookings, S.D.; 
Orley Wangsness of Watertown, 
S.D.; LeRoy Wangsness of Miller, 
S.D .; and ministerial assistant Art 
Dyer, who played the drums. 

Dunng the intennission was a pro
gram . Charles Scon , preaching 
elder. acted as master of ceremonies. 
The program began with a 'due~ sung 
by the minis~~rs ' wives, ~a:rbara 

DETROIT BASKETBALL - The Detroit (Mich.) East men's basketball 
team defeated the Detroit West men 69·47 Sunday, Dec. 8. This gave the 
"Big Red Machine" a 3'() record. Rick Clark was high scorer w~h 24 
points and eight rebounds. Herbert Sowell had 16 points and 10 reo 
bounds. George Gibson had 14 points. Bob Nelson pulled down 11 
rebounds. The West's boys' team defeated the Easi team 56·48. Lee 
Wyscaver had 12 points and eight rebounds for the East. [Photo by 
McArthur Mickens] 

liSten to the radio . 'I'b: telephone w~ 
·stilloutoforder. soshe 'couldn' tcvcn, 
: c~f a·nYo~ . and. gt;t advice. _" . 

. All ~y .Laura !>overed betWeen 
,'exci"telJ}eDt ~.i.:wpriy. - ·'I wonder 

'" ",ben ihe ~ will get be",! But wbat 
.. i.illldO with ·i.!7"Ican' t act panial ,,, . 
~ne of my dau~is or granddaugh· 
ters.l'd reallY.lj~·r9r"ennie to have 
it , since she does so' much cxtra.for· 
me ·all the' time: But~"':'- where' 'coUld 
Jennie wear such a highfalutin. gar
ment?" 

LalD'a frowned at the envelope. 
"Now, why couldn' t you have said 
that prize was a wi'ntet's ,supply of 
bottled gas for my kitchen stove and 
floor furnace? Or ' a gift certifi'cate 
from -Monky Wards so 1ennie or me 

. could get some nice new curtains or a 
mattress for JeMie' s bed?" 

Frlght.DlDg Tbought 

Laura pictured how the coat would' 
look banging in Jennie' 5 closet. Then 
a frightening thougbt popped into her 
mind. "What if someone tries to 
break in our house and steal the coat 
,while we sleep? We're already 
scared enough at night, what with 
just two unprotected womenfolks 
ilere any more!" 

That n ight Laura's sleep was 
troUbled. In a nightmare Mr. Rooney 
used her white mailbox post to bat
ter down her fron~ door! Angri:ly he 
shouted, " THAT COA'J ,OOESN'T BE
~NOTOyou" IW~rrR>RMYWIFE, 

GIVE rr TO M.£ AND HURRY UP ABOtrf 

rr! " 
A loud nois:c nearby awakened 

~aura. Trembling, she list!=ned as she ' 
clutched at the bed covers .• 'Tlwmp! 
BumpJ. Bump!" 

When her heart ,stopped pounding 
she remembered that she had let their 
dog Pal sleep in the house so she 
would feel protected, and Pal was 
scratching in the darkness. Laura 
spoke shakily: "N-nace dog, Pal. Go 
to sleep now, " Pal became quiet, and 
gradually sleep again overtook her, 

ThE-fSday mOrDin&.., a~r, breakfast 

Laura positioned herself at ~he fron( 
window, While watching for' th,e 
mailman she chidCd henelf. ,"How 
fpolish to think that nice Mr. Rooney 
would break into my house and shout 
atrne - and even.try to take back tbe 
caat! Now, why in tarnatiOn 'did 1 
ever dream that?' : 

An hour passed slowly, Afew cars 
sped by, leaving billowy"clouds of 
gravel dust in their wake. but no one 
ev'en glanced in at the house. Laura 
sighed and said to· the pictun: of her 
deceased husband. "Maybe the 
mailman will , bring a letter tod.ay 
from at least one of the cbildren'" 

As laura was about to doze off by 
the window she hazily thought about 
the pan of her letter that referred to 
her "great lite.rary·taleht" in·com
posing_the slogan! She suddenly be
came ~en. "What slogan? Why, this 
can 't~' ODe of the contests I entered! 
[n fac4 1 haven' t even heard .of this 
Ac mefWashing Powder Co . We 
al.way~ buy Super Kleen soap! Oh! 
That cbmpany!. This letter' s just full 
of miStakes . I wish Jennie washere'to 
explain what this all means. Could 
Jennie have sent in my 'pame with a 
slogan so that if ~t won /' d be the 
winner? It sounds like somethin ' 
she'd do, all right. ,. 

Mr. Rooney's Return 

At about 10 0 ' clOCk the postman ' s 
car pulled up at the front gate . Laura 
rolled her chair. to the door and 
unlocked it. 

"Well, well, Mr. Rooney . Got 
any more surprises for me?" Before 
Mr. ' Rooney could reply , Laura 
exclaimed, " Do you know that that 
important-lookin' New York letter 
yesterday said I had won a mink coat? 
Me! 'lsn't that somethin '? I've been 
as excited as a baby with a new toy 
ever since. " 

Laura's eyesJit up. "Say, do you 
have my coat out in your car today? I 
hope , so! I can hardly wait to fease 
these' old eyes on it. Didn't think I'd 
live ·to see anything so elegant in my 
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little ,boine. " ."-
Mr. Rooney ' :removed his 

postman's ba,.andranahand through 
his graying hair. He frowned and 
began, " Miz La)ll'll . .. " Then be 
stalled. Aftct'cltaring his throat be 
tried again. "Miz Laura?" . He 
·fingered his hat nervously. "That's 
why I stopped by today. Ifs about 
that 'letter I brought you ·from New' 
York .. Did you notice ~, - was ad· 
dressed to Mrs. LauraH. Wells, Rt. 
27 Well, I didn', know iba, a Mrs. 
William Wells who is new on ' my 
route had the first name of Laura too 
-"SO I supposed the -letter was meant 
for you." . 

He glanced quickly at her .. then 
looked away. "Yesterday we got a 
call at the post office from the eom
pany, saying that'thei,r Mrs. Laura H, 
Wells was married to a William 
Wells and the lenershould have been 
addressed to Mrs . Williams Wells. 
They were checking to make sure we 
knew where to dellver it. " Feebly he 
ended, ,,' I'mso sorry for the mistake , 
Miz Laura. Please, may I have the 
letter back?" 

No Nice Coat 

laura's pale blue ~yes glistened 
and opened wide . "Mr. Rooney , are 
you sayin ' that I'm not goin' to get 
that nice coat after all?" 

Mr.-Rooney nodded. "I'm awful 
sony! " 

Woodenly. as if in a dream, she 
handed over the letter, said goOd-bye 
and slowly locked the door . She 
rolled her chair t01he front window, 
staring forlornly down the road long 
after the mailman's j:ar was out of 
sight. 

.suddenly in the quiet room the 
telephone shrilled. She remarked to 
Frank' s picture: " Well! I'm glad the 
telephone is finally fixed . Now, who 
can that be?" 

Laura rolled her chair up to the 
telephone . "HeUo?" 

"Hi, Mom! It's Jennie. I've been 
Is.. LETTER:_141 

WORK PARTY :... Above: C.L. 
Lowe, Dean Griswold and Dale 
Grimes, all of the Bakersfield, 
Calif., church; repaint Mrs. Cletice 
CIiliv.onec's house in Shafter •. 
Calif. BelOw: HanyHaigh~who is 
totally blind, scrapOd ana wire' 
·brushed all the screen.frames 10 
be painted . . The 'house was 
scraped and wire-b(ushed before 
beIng painted Nov. 10 ani! 24. 
Part of the funds donated for the 
paint job were used 10 buy jerseys . 
fOr t!M> church basketball . teams. 
[Photo by :George 'Anderson] 
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Scott and Linda Dyer, followed hy 
several instrumental numben. vocal 
solos and one vocal trio contributed 
by member>. Frieda Tupper. 

WlDalpoa Social 

WINNIPEG, Man. - .Abou, 200 
brethren of the Winnipeg North, 
Soulh and East Churches of God par
ticipated.in a social here Nov. 23. It 
was sponsored by the South church 
and was held at the Grand Motor Inn . 

Dance music was provided by a 
group called Edelweiss. 

A halfhour of entenainment added 
to the relaxation and fellowship_ A 
Ukrainian sang a Sconish number, 
"Donald, Where Are Your Trou
sers?" The entenainment highlight 
was the Zacharias family singing 
Bobby Bare' s "Singing in the Kitch
en." Ken ~edirchuJc. 

Campaign FuDd 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The 
church here used many different 
work projects to raise money for 
evangelist Ronald Dart 's personal
appearance campaign here Nov , 22 
and 23 . 

Wiley Morefield led pulpWOOd 
projects; R.O. Bailey Jr .. and Roger 
Lewis led yard-raking and gutter-' 
cleaning projects; and Jim Slusher 
and Mike Nichols sold candy _ 

Members of the choir collected.re .. 
turnable pop bottles and sold soap 
products under the leadership of 
Helen Benson. This project alone 
raised enough money to pay for the 
tuxedo rentals . 

Margaret Carmack and Inez Waid 
made stuffed animals for children. 

Successful garage sales were held 
at the homes of Jim Slusher, Keith 
Calvert and Orlen Waid . . 

Mr , Waid also headed a work 
group that consuucte.d a small build
ing. 

From all those projects. more than 
$3,000 was raised for the campaign. 
Lucy Lewis. 

Now we know. 
'ByBullHamo : 

GLOUeESTER. England. - A' 
re(:ent reference in The :Worldwide. 
News to "Cardiff, England," has:' 
provoked this anicle . 

To avoid future offense; albeit u~· 
intended, and to be: of interest to' 

. readers, the following information 
may be useful: 

The tenn ' \British Isles" istechni
cally used to refer to the S,OOO-or-so 
islands , mostly very· small , situated 
off the nonhwest coast of Europe. 

TIle largest of these islands (aU 
60,000 square miles of it) is known 
by the geographicall1ame of " Brit
ai~, It while the second largest 
(30,000 square miles) is called "ire
land." 

TIle term " United Kingdom" is 
- pOlitical; and refers to all those pans 

of the British Isles ruled by Queen 
Elizabeth n through her Parliament 
a.t Westminster in London . The Unit
ed-Kingdom is a union of three parts: 
England and Wales; Scot land; 
Northern Ireland. 

If y.ou value your life . distinction 
always has to be drawn between each 
part and even between England and 
Wales . To say that Cardiff, the 
Welsh capital, is in England is like 
saying St. Louis. 111 .• or Providence, 
Mass, 

However, the Queen aLo rules 
through independent govem rnenls in 
the Isle of Man and the four C 'hannel 
Island territories. 

There are. also two other govern
ments in the British Isles: the Faroe 
Islands, which are Danish. and the 
Republic of Ireland .. (To say Dublin , 
England , apan from sparking an in
ternational incident. would be like 
saying EI Paso, Mexico, or Seattle, 
B.C.) 

. Wa~~ P,eelings to alJ readers 
from Basil Hams, Gloucester, Eo
gland, Britain. U.K,. British IIIGI. 

r 
~ 
I 
I' 
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Work saves money on 'Pf' 
by printing in New Zealand 

By Rex J . Morgan 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand -

Beginning with the .December, 1974, 
issue, the Plain Truth magazine for 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
South Pacific Islands will be printed 
by a commercial printing finn here. 

. In the past the Ambassador Col· 
lege Press in North Sydney, Austra· 
lia, produced aU the magazines for 
this area. But rapidly rising plstal 
costs 'in Australia recently forced the 
Work to look elsewhere. 

ADMINISTRATOR SPEAKS - C. Wayne Cole, director of church administration, addresses a seminar of the 
British ministry at Bricket Wood, England. The seminar updated the ministers on changes in the War!<, 
procedures and doctrine. [Photo by Phil Stevens] . 

It was found that it costs .only one 
third as much to mail a copy of the 
Plain TruJh to Australia from New 
Zealand than to mail an issue inside 
Australia. It now costs between 15Y.t 
and 24 cents to mail a copy inside 
Australia but only six cents to send 
one from New Zealand - an average 
savings of 11 cents per copy: 

Headquarters administrators update 
British ministry on Work's changes 

130,000 Copies 

With· these savings in min~; Gene 
Hughes, business manager for the 
Australian Work, and Bill Hutchison 
of the Auckland office . approached 
some Auckland printers about the 

By David R, Ord 
BRICKET WOOD, England -

At a seminar designed to update' the 
British ministry held here Dec. 12, 
13 and IS. a team sent by Gamer Ted 
Armstrong spoke to ministers from 
aU over the British Isles . 

The seminar, ht::ld at the request of 
Charles F. H~nting. 'director of the 
British Work, was conducted by C . 
Wayne Cole, director of church ad
ministration; Dr. Hennan L. Hoeh. 
Plain Truth senior editor; and Dr. 
Robert Kuhn , assistant to GamerTed 
Annstrong, all of Pasadena. 

On a recent trip to Pasadena Mr. 
Hunting had req~ested that a &eminar 
be held in England to update the min
istry here on changes in the Work, 
procedures and doelr'ine. 

Also in England during the semi· 
nar were Plain Truth managing edi· 
tor Art Ferdig and his assistant, Rog· 
er Lippross. 

The first session brought everyone 
up to date on progress on the Pasade· 
na·based Doctrinal Committee .. Dr. 
Kuhn explained his involvement _ 
with the committee , why it was , 
founded and how recent doctrinal 
changes have come about. 

Dr. Kuhn explained that each of 
the doctrines was studied thoroughly 
-:. both Herbert W. Armstrong and 
Gamer Ted Armstrong taking an ac· 
tive role - before changes were 
made. 

Mr. Ferdig attended part of the 
seminar and explain~d the reasons 
for the new Plain Truth format. He 
told how writers in Britain could 
contribute most effectively to thePT, 
and he outlined the new publication's 
loals and how the Work hopes to 
ac,hieve them. 

A number of doctrinal matters 
were discussed. Dr. Hoeh spoke on 
divorce and remarriage. Ministers 
asked questions both of a scriptural 
and administrative nature , giving 
everyone a greater understanding of 
Ihe change. 

Paul Suckling, a preaching elder, 
said: "The rapport and feeling of 
mutual uust between us and head· 
quarters that has been reestablished is 
tremendous. I wish we could have 
had an even longer session. espe
cially in general open discussion. I 
hope this type of thing can be re· 
peated in the future ." 

David Sheridan, fonner'president 
of the sludent body at Ambassador 
College in Bricket Wood, said: .. It 
would be tremendous to be able to 
have Mr. Ted Armstrong here, bur 
111; IlGAI-bcil lhing Wli to be able to 
capture the headquarters atmosphe", 
from these men who are closest to 

EVANGELIST - , Roderick C. 
. Meredith, evangelist and copastor 
of the Bricket Wood,· England, 
church, attended the recent minis.· 
tenal seminar there. Administra
tors from headquarters conducted 
the seminar. [Photo· by Phil 
Stevens] . 

him and to be able to know his 
thoughts on so many subjects . 
[and knowJ the scope and excitement 
of the worldwide work we are 
doing. " . 

Roben Monon, pastor of the War
rington church, said: "I felt "that 
these we·re the most profitable meet· 
ings ever held between the ministers 
from Pasadena and the ministers in 
England - cenainly the most prof· 
itable I have ever attended. 

;. I know that it costs a great deal of 
money to send several executives 
from the U.S., but even so I don't 
think we can afford not to have this 
type of meeting in the future ." 

Mark Ellis, pastor of the Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, Scotland, churches, 
stated: "I feel the general com· 
munication that has been established 
is the most valuable thing." 

The Brickel' Wood church also 
profited directly from the seminar. 
All·day services were held Saturday, 
Dec. 14, with Dr. Hoeh taking the 
morning service and Mr: Cole and 
Dr. Kuhn Sharing the afternoon ser
vice. A highlight of the afternoon 
iIIl'I'iCt was a !tcap by Dr. Kuhn of a 
typical day in Garner Ted 
Armstrong's life. 

ADMISSIONS POLICY 
Admission to Ambassador College is by appli
cation. Applications may be requested by writing: 
Director of Admissions, Ambassador College, 
300 West Green Street, Pasadena, Calif., 91123, 
or Director of Admissions, Ambassador College, 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. 

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores must be 
submitted by all applicants. ACT,. NMSQT and 
other standardized test scores mCiY also be pre
sented, but are not required. 

Applicants must holda high-school diploma, 
or equivalent, -by the time of entrance to college. 

It is the desire of Ambassador College to admit 
as large a number of prospective students as 
possible. All applications will be reviewed by 
members of the Admissions Com.mittee. SAT 
scores, high-school and/or college grades, finan
cial stability, partiCipation in activities, ·personality 
and character development are sorne factors 
committee members will note. 

Of utmost Importance is a sincere personal de
sire to pursue higher education at Ambassador 
College and the desire to mold one's life accord
ing to the Ambassador College motto: "Recap-
ture True Values." . 

Obituaries · 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Rebecca 

Marie Hansen, 3·year·old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen, died 
instantly Sept. 18 after darting into 
the path of and being stru~k by an 
oncoming car. 

Besides her parents she is survived 
by her brothers, Eric, Freddy, Keith 
and" Adam; sisters, Lonnie, Brigitte, 
Julee and Yvette; grandmother. Mrs. 
Margaret Hansen of Portsm0l:lth, 
Ohio; and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Coomer of Logan, 
Ohio:. 

IRVING, Tex. - Irene C. Great· 
house, 83, died Dec. Ii. 

Mrs. Greathouse was baptized 
June 16, 1973. She had read the 
Plain TruJh since the 1940s and at· 
tended church since 1971. 

Sbe is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. J.H. While of Irving. , 

RENO, Nev. - Mrs. Olive 
McCloy, 102, dl!d De¢. 3. She wasa 
member of the Worldwide Church of. 
God and attended services regularly 

here. 
She was in the hospital recovering 

from a broken hip . when ~ther 
complications (not . related to the hip 
injury) became too · severe for her 
body to function properly. 

Survivors include two daughters, 
two grandchildren, . seven great· 
grandchildren and nine. great·great· 
grandchildren. 

Mrs. McCloy was featured in an 
article in the Oct. 28, 1974; issue of 
The Wor.ldwide News. 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Charles 
A. Lasch m; 20, died Dec. 23 in a 
car crash; 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lasch, both members of the 
church here. 

He is survived by his parents , two 
sisters, five brothers , maternal 
grandparents, aunts, un~les, nieces 
and nephews. 

WASHINGTON, Ind. 
Elizabeth Eve"," died here July 19, 
1974. 

She was a member 01 the World
wide Church of God· and is survived 
bY·her husbarid Otis. 

possibility of printing the magazine 
here . 

The results weR favorable, and 
within a few days the presses at New 
Zealand Newspapers , Ltd., were 
rolling out more than 130,000 copies 
of the December Plain Trurh . 

In future months 75,(XX) copies 
will be printed in Auckland. 

The North Sydney press will can· 
tinue to print the 55 ,000 Australian 
newsstand copies; these do not re
quire .postage. 

The new operation was highlight· 
ed by the outstanding cooperation re· 
ceived from three outside sources. 

The commercial· printing division 
of New Zealand Newspapers carries 
out an efficient publishing operation. 
The company's new press complex 
boasts a $3.5 million MAN six·unit 
webfed pre~s, the largest in this coun-
try . . 

The finn's regular printing jobs 
include the largest weekly magazine 
in New Zealand, the nation 's largest 
evening newspaper, and the New 
Zealand edition of Time magazine. 
So New Zealand Newspapers, Ltd. , 
is experienced in, magazine printing 
and meeting deadlines. 

The company was anxious to work 
on the Plain Trurh and was ready to 
print the PT imf!1ediately, in order to 
meet the earliest possible ship to Aus· 
tralia. 

Unfortunately, several delays in 
the receipt of the negatives from 
Pasadena via Australia meant re· 
scheduling of press time. But the 
printers expressed willingness to 
work overtime and weekends if 
necessary to meet the deadline . 

The New Zealand Post Office was 
also cooperative in taking up the 
challenge to get the magazines on the 
first ship to Australia . The. post of6ce 
promised to sepd the Plain Truths by 
rail at their own expense to Welling· 
ton (500 miles south) , if necessary. 
to catch another ship and provide the 
best service. 

Special Favor 

Special favor also came from New 
Zealand customs officials. lhey au· 
thorized the Work to bypass the usual 
time·consuming customs fonnalities 
and collect the Plain Trurh positives 
as soon as the aircraft was unloaded 
in Auckland. Customs clearance was 
completed by our agents in the fol
lowing few days. In the. future this 
special privi1ege, which is also ex· 
tended to Time , wiU be permitted 
every time the ·positives arrive. 

So the first Plain Truths to be 
printed in New Zealand streamed hot 
off the Auckland presses Dec. 4, 
reaching subscribers here three to 
four weeks earlier than ever before. 

Leiter 
(Continued from page 13' 

trying to reach you, but your line was 
out of order. The radio said that Mar
shall had a big stonn Tuesday eve~ 
Ding after I left. I've been worried 
about you. Should I come home right 
away? Have you been aU right?'~ 

"Oh~: yes', Jennie . I've been fine. 
We just· had a little stonn. When are 
you comin ' home?" 

"Well, if you're sure you' re aU 
right I thought I'd wait and drive 
back about noon tomorrow. Okay?" 

"Sure, honey: I'll be glad when 
you get home again - I've missed 
you! But I'm real glad you ' re havin' 
this nice litde outing too." ~ 

"I've missed you too, Mom, but it 
has been fun visiting with Gloria and 
Joe and tbe children. There's so 
much to teU you! Oh. by the way, has 
.ther!! been any mail?" 

Laura paused. Then she smiled 
into the mouthpiece, her eyes danc
ing. "No, honey, nothin' 10' speak 
of.'.' 

.. 
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Work c'hooses "new Feast sites 
(ContinuMi from page 1. 

housing application-arrives. to 

Mr. McDoweU cautioned mem

bers to be certain they have adequate 

funds if they plan to transfer. 
The new Feast site at Spokane will 

replace Pentielon. Mr _ McDowell 
said. About 7,000 are expected to 
attend there , including about 5,000 
Canadians, according to Sumpter 
Reed of the Festival Office here. 

Salt Lake City will be the Feast site 

for about 6,000, relieving the pres

sure on the Squaw Valley. Calif., 
site, Mr. Reed said. 

Roanoke will relieve the pressure 
on the Mount Pocono, Pa .• and 
Jekyll Island sites, he added. Ro

anoke attendance is expected to be 

4,000 10 5,000. 
Here is alist of U.S. and Canadian 

sites, their coordinators, and the 
church areas assigned to each site: 

Big Sandy, Tex. - David Robin

son, coordinator; Abilene; Ada; 
Alexandria; Austin; Baton Rouge; 
Big Sandy; Corpus Christi; Dallas 
North; Dallas South; Enid; Fayette

ville, Ark.; Fon Smith; Fort Worth 
A.M.; Fort Worth P.M.; Harlingen; 
Houston East; Houston North; Hous

ton West. 
Lake Charles; Lawton; Little 

Rock; Longview; Lufkin; Midland; 

Monroe; New Orleans North; New 

Orleans South; Oklahoma City; San 
Antonio A.M.; San Antonio P.M.; 

Sherman; Shreveport; Texarkana; 

Tulsa; Uvalde; Victoria; Waco. 
Cbarlottetown, P .E.I. - Hali· 

fax; St. John's, Nfld .; Saint John, 

N.B.; Sydney; Yannouth. 
Jekyll Island, Ga. - Jerold AuS!. 

coordinator; Asheville~ Chattanooga; 

Columbia. S.C.; Cookeville; Green
ville; Knoxville; Nashville East; 

Nashville West; Walterboro. 
Lac Beauport, Que. - Montreal 

Fren~h; ' Quebec City '; Trois-
Rivie~s. . 

Lake of tbe Ozarks, Mo. -
Richard. Ames, coof(1i"nator; Belle

viUe; Bowling . Green; . Cape Girar

deau; Columb.ia , Mo. ;· Columbus, 
Ind. ; Evansville~ Hays; Indianapolis; 

Jonesboro; Joplin; Kansas City East; 
Kansas City North; Kans8"S City 
South; Lake of the Ozarks; Louis

viDe; Mount Vernon; Muncie; Padu

cah; Rolla; Salina; Springfield, Mo .; 

St. Joseph; St. Louis North; St. Louis 
South; Topeka; YJichita. 

Mount Pocono, Pa . - Jim 

Chapman, coordinator; Albany; 
Allentown; Baltimore; Boston; 

Bridgeport: Brookly.n-Queens; eio:' 
dnnati East; Cincinnati North; Cin
cinnati South; Cincinnati :.West; 

Clarksburg; Columbus A.M.; . Co
lumbus P.M. ; Concord; DaytQn 

A.M.; Daylon P.M. 
Delmar; Hagerstown; Harrisb\lrg; 

Hartford; Johnstown; Long Island; 
Manhattan; Montpelier; Mount 

Pocono; Newal"k; NewPort News; 
Philadephia A.M . ; Philadelphia 

P.M.; Piltsburgh A.M. ; PillSburglr 
P.M.; Providenc'e; Richmond; 
Springfield, Mass.; Uniontown; 

Washington; Wheeling. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. '7" Gary An

tion , coordinator; Akron A.M. ; . 

Akron P.M.; Buffalo; Cle.velahd 

East; Cleveland West; Cornwall; De· 
troit East; Detroit West; E.rie; Find-
lay; F1int. . 

Hamilton; Kingstown; I.<.itchener; 

London, Ont.; Montreal English; 
Ottawa; Peterboropgh; Rochester, 

N .Y .; St. Catharines; Sudbury; 
Syracuse; Toledo; Toronto East; To
ronto West; Windsor; Youngstown. 

Roanoke, Va. - Dale Schurter, 
coordinator; Bluefield; 'Charleston, 
W. Va.; Charlotte; Fayett~vi11e , 

N.C.; Greensboro; Jacksonville , 

Fat asse~ t~ women nmners, 

jogging researcher says 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (UP!) 

- Women's higher fat content gives 

them a natural superiority over men 

io long-distanc.e running, says mara~ 

thon trotter Dr. Joan UUyot . 
The 34-year-Old Pacific Medical 

Center researcher says her stUdy of 
the physiology of running shows that 

a "curious thing happens to most 
men at about the' 20-mile mark. " 

,. Suddenly their strength and 

power goes," a dip that doesn't hap
pen to women, says Dr. Ullyot, who . 

began jogging four years ago ~d re
cently finished six.th in the 26-mile 

International Women's Marathon in 

Gennany. 
Unl1Gr ordinary circumstances, 

she says, human muscle gets its 

energy from starch glycogc;n, which 
is stored in muscle cells. 

Research, she says, has shown that 
only enough glycogen can be stored 

in muscle tissue to last two hours, or 
. about 20 miles, when running . 

Thus , she says, men have a clear 
advantage because of their greater 

strength and proportion of their 
weight devoted to muscle - until the 

20-mile mark. 
.. After the glycogen is used up, 

the muscles have to rely on energy 
stored in fat," she says, adding that 

women not · only have plore fat but 
can metaboli"ze it more efficiently. 

In races of 50 and 100 miles. she 
sa.y-s, men oft~n finish in sheer 

agony, • ' but the women feel great. " 

N .C.; Kingsport; Lenoir, Lexington 

A.M.; Lexmgton P.M.; London, 
Ky .; Parkersburg; Pikeville; Ports
mouth; Raleigh; Roanoke. 

SaIt Lake City, Utah - John 
Robinson, coordinator; BiHings; 
Bismarck; Blackfoot; Boise; Denver; 

Fargo; Grand Island; Grand Junction; 
Great Falls; Greeley; Las Vegas; 

Minot; Missoula; North Platte; Port
land North; Portland South; Pueblo; 

Rapid Cily;. Salem; Sail Lake City; 
Twin Falls; Wheatland . 

Squaw . Valley, Calif. - Ellis 
LaRavia, coordinator; Bakersfield; 

Eugene A.M.; Eugene P.M .; Farr

field; Fresno; Klamath Falls; Med
ford; Modesto; Monterey; Oakland; 
Palo Alto; Reno; Sacramento; San 

.Francisco; San Jose; San Luis 
ObisPo; Santa Barbara; Santa Rosa. 

Spokane, Wasb . - Richard 
Pinelli , coordinator; Abbotsford; 
Ca,lgary; Courtenay; Edmonton 

A.M.; Edmonton P .M. ; Grand 
. Prairie; Kamloops; KeJowna; leth
bridge; Moosomin; North Battleford; 
Olympia; Pasco; PEmticton. 

'Prince AJbert;.Prince George; Red 
Deer; . Regina; Saskatoon;' Seattle 
North; Seattle South; Sedro-WooUey; 

Spokane; Tacoma; Vancouver 
.A .M.;· Vancouver P.M.; Vernon; 

Victoria; Westlock; Yorkton . 

St. Petersburg, Fla • ....:.. Dick 

Thompson. coordinator; Athens; At
lanta; Binningham A.M.; Binning
ham P .M.; Cartersville; Fort Lau

derdale; Gadsden; Gainesville; Ge

neva; Hattiesburg; HuntsviDe . 
Jackson, Miss .; Jackson, Tenn. ; 

Jacksonville, Fla . ; Lakeland; 
Macon; Melbourne ; Memphis; 
Meridian; Miami; Mobile; Mont

gomery; Orlando; St . . Petersburg; 

Tampa; Tupelo; Valdosta . 

Tucson, Ariz. - Bill Rapp, 

coordinator; Albuquerque; Amari.lIo; 
Escondido; · Fannington; Fontana; 
Glendale; Glendora; Las Cruces; 

Liberal; Long Beach; Lubbock; 
Norwalk; Pasadena No. I , No.2, 
No.3 and No.4; Phoenix A.M.; 

Phoenix P.M.; Reseda; Roswell; San .. 
Diego; San Gabriel Valley; Santa 

Ana; Santa Monica; Tucson . 

Wisconsin Dells, Wis. - Leroy 
Neff, coordinator; Appleton; Cham

paign; Chicago Black; Chicago 
Northwest; Chicago South; Chicago 
Southwest; Des MOines; Duluth; 

Elkhart; Fort Wayne; Gaylord; 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Grand Rapids , 

Minn.; Iowa City. 
Kalamazoo; Lafayette; Macol{lb; 

Michigan City; Midland , Mich. ; 

Milwaukee North; Milwaukee 
South; Minneapolis North; Min
neapolis West ; Omaha ; Peoria; 
Rochester. Minn.; Rockford; Sioux 

'Falls; SI. Paul; Thunder Bay; Water· 

100; Watertown; Winnipeg A.M.; 

Winnipeg P.M.; WiliCon5in Dell$, 
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AC instructors speak 

at seminar on agriculture 
By John TO'1!erson 

WISCONSIN DELLS. Wis . -

Church members from southern 
Wisconsin and surrounding areas gOI 

a clearer picture of the causes of and 

solutions to the world food problem 
at an agriculture seminar in the Festi

val Administration Building here 
Sunday; Dec. IS . 

The semmar was conducted by a 

four-man team led by Dale Schurter, 

director of agri~ultural research at the 
Texas campus of A~bassador Col

lege. 
The other three were Allen Stout, 

college veterinarian and animal
science instructor; Neal Kinsey, 

business ~anager of the Agriculture 
Division; and Zoell Colburn , 

agronomy instructor and soil consul

tant. 
George Kackos, pastor of the Wis

consin Dells church, had requ.ested 
the seminar because many Wisconsin 
Church members 'are from rural 

areas. 
The expenses for the trip were de

frayed by a donation taken at the 
seminar. 

Mr. Schurter, a preaching elder, 
spoke at both Wisconsin Dells and 

Appleton, Wis . , Sabbath services 

Dec . 14. 
The seminar was attended by 135. 

In introducing Mr. Schurter, Mr. 
Kackos presented him and each man 
in his pany with a tray depicting out

door Wisconsin scenes. 
Mr. Schurter opened with a brief 

history of .,.mbassa~or College's 
agriculture program. Then he spoke 

of the economic problems oftoday 's 
fanner. He said the most stable agri

culturalists are not specialized; 

they're diversified. 
After a lunch break Dr. Stout gave 

a slide show and talk on animal 
health and nutrition. 

Mr. Kinsey spoke next on the 
college's soil-restoration and man
agement program, also with slides. 

He showed the improvement· in 
Ambassador's land at Big Sandy 

since proper management principles 

have been applied. 
Following this was a question

and-answer session. 
Mr. Kinsey said the group was 

"the largest audience we've had at 

such a seminar. People in this area 
seem 10 be very agricullurally mind
ed. " 

Maurice Benson, :. member of the 

Wisconsin Dells church and a soil 

consultant, 'said the seminar "was 
like getting a lot of hours of college 

classes in one day . It was a good 
staK:t. It got people thinking ... 

AGRICULTURE SEMINAR - Dale Schurter, director of agrlcu~ural 

research at Ambassador College, Big Sandy, headed a four·man team 

from the college that spoke at a seminar on agricultural problems at 

Wisconsin Dells, Wis., Dec. 15. George Kackos, Wisconsin Dells-church 

pastor, had requested the seminar because so many Wisconsin Church 

members are from rural areas. [Photo by Allen Stout] 

Big Saruly 
(Continued fro m ~ 1) 

administrators at his home. Then he 
rested for the Bible study, which he 

conducted that ev~ni.ng. 

At the Bible study Mr. Armstrong 
spoke of his meeting with Mr. 

Rubinstein and gave general news 
about his trips , then delivered a mes

sase that he said was the same one he 

delivered to 200 Japanese at a meet

ing in Tokyo. 
He spoke of the meaning of human 

life and the destiny of man in the 

universe . Mr. Annstrong announced 
he is writing a book on the subject, 

Man's Incredible Potential. 
The following morning Mr. Ann

strong was the guest of honor at a 
brunch that was attended by college 

administrative personnel and most 
faculty members . . 

According to Mr. Schurter, Mr. 

Annstrong seemed particularly ex
cited about the Rubinstein concert 

and spent most of the morning talk

ing about it. 
Mr. Armstrong had been im

pressed by the large size of Mr. 
Rubinstein's hands, · Mr. Schurter 

said. 
That afternoon Mr. Armstrong 

spoke to 1,700 people at Sabbath . 
services. In addition to the local con

gregation, several outlying congre

sations attended. 

Mr. Annstrong spent the bulk of 
the sennon reminiscing about the 

Work and the way it has grown. He 
traced its history from his early min· 
istry until today. The last part of the 
sermon he talked of the development 
of the Feast site and college in Big 

Sandy. 
Circumstances worked out "just 

right" for Mr. Armstrong to visit Big 

Sandy. said Ronald Dart, the 
college's deputy chancellor. "He 

had just come back from a trip and 
had already spoken in Pasadena. so 
he felt free to come down here. " 

Mr. D.art had personally invited 

Mr. Armstrong to this campus. 
Since Mr. Armstrong had already 

planned a meeting in New York with 

Artur Rubinstein , it was a simple 
matter for him to stop off on his way 
back to Pasadena. Mr. Dart said. 

Mr. Schuner commented that Mr. 

Annstrong seemed 10 have enjoyed 

his stay and seemed to be in good 

health . 
"I felt that he was more relaxed 

than he had been in many, many vis
its," Mr. Schurter said. ·'He told me 

that he feels better now than he has in 
several years." 

Mr. Annstrong and Mr. Rader re

turned to Pasadena Saturday night. 
Dec. 28. where they will remain unlit 
the concert Jan. IS. Mr. Annstrong 
said he pIansto leave Jan. 16 to make 

final arrangements for a campaign in 

Bangkok. Thailand. 

,i 



PASADENA - The Accrediting 
Commission for Senior Colleges and 
Universities of tbe Western Associa
tion of Schools and Colleges 
(W ASC) of Oakland. Calif .• which 
will meet Feb. 24, is scheduled to act 
on the application for accreditation of 
Ambassador College, Pasadena. 

Registrar William Stenger of 
Ambassador, who has served as an 
observer on a WASe evaluation 
commiltee, was optimistic about the 
chances for February accreditation. 

PASADENA- Ambassador Col· 
lege provided tbe facilities for a lun
cheonJan. 1 foi'500 special guests of 
the Tournament of Roses Associa
tion , including presidents and ath
letic directors representing each uni
versity in the Big Ten and the Pacifi,c 
Eight football ·conference,s. 

The Tournament of Roses spon
sored the luncheon. 

PASADENA - Leslie L. Mc· 
Cullough, director of the ln~ema-

LESLIE L. McCULLOUGH 

ver-church congregation and met 
with Dean Wilson, director of the 
Work in Canada, and other members 
of Mr. 'Wilson's staff. 

"We discussed budget plans, 
campaigns, open Bible studies and 
potential manpower needs for the 
coming year ," Mr. McCullough 
said. "It was a very profi.table trip ." 

Mr. McCullough said the Cana- ' 
dian Work was showing a " good" 
growth rate and the income for the 
year was excellent. 

PORTLAND. Ore. - Five· 
minute radio programs were used a~ 
advance publicity for the personal 
-appearance here Dec. 13 and 14 of 
Garner Ted Annstrong. 

It was found that five minutes -of 
radio could be purchased here rela
tively inexpensively. so five-minute 
excerpts were taken from World To
morrow programs. 

"Containing some of the best 
statements and material from the 
30-minute programs, the fiv~-minute 
ads proved to be incisive , hiud
hitting and compelling," stated 
Sherwin McMichael, director of 
personal appearances. " Each pro
gram developed one point for the lis
tener to consider: crime. e.conomy, 
energy, pollution, etc. 

"Each five-minute program in
cluded opening and closing wrap
around announcements informing 
the listener of the upcoming personal 
appearance. Plus , at the end of each 
program the local announcer remind
ed the listener when the next five
minute program would be aired on 
that station. 

.. Aired four times during lhe 
broadcast day, _ these five-minute 
programs opened a new approach to 
repetitive exposure at a min.imum 
cost. " 

BIG SANDY - On his ·recent vis~ 
it here, Herbert W. Armstrong of~ 
fered special in:vitations to the forth-

" coming Rubinstein concert to two 
Ambassador College faculty mem
bers. Deputy Chancellor and Mrs. 
Ronald Dart and Music Department 
head Eugene Walter and his wife 
were recipients of the invitations. 

ROSE BOWL PARADE - The annual New Year's Day Rose Bowl 
Parade passes in front of the Loma. D. Armstrong Academic .Center at 
Ambassador College. Pasadena. Every year the Ambassador student 
body earns money by ushering. selling programs, parki.ng cars and ' 
selling refreshments to parade spectators. The Rose Bowl Parade and 
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Pinnist accepts invitatio.n 

Rubinsteu, to play in Auditorium 
BIG SANDY - Artur Rubinstein , 

considered by. Herbert W. Armstrong 
to be "the greatest pianist in the 
world today." accepted an invitation 
by Mr. Armstrong to perform at a 
benefit concert in the Ambassador 
A~ditorium Jan. 15. 

Mr. Armstrong had met with Mr. 
Rubinstein in a three-hour dinner 
meeting at New York, where the pi
anist accepted the invitation. 

Mr. Armstrong made the an
nouncement to the Big Sandy-church 
congregation at a Bible study here 
Dec. 27. 

According to a press release from 
Ambassador College, Pasadena, the 
benefit concert will be tQ "publicize 
and win public support" ofthe Inter
national Cultural Center for Youth 
(ICCY) in Jerusalem, "aD organiza
tion with which both men have long 
and enthusiastically associated." 

" Mr. Rubinstein has graciously 
volunteered to perform without fee, ,. 
the release stated. "Tickets for 
this premier event will be distributed 
without charge, but contributions to 
the ICCY will be greatly appreciated 
by Mr. Rubinstein and Me. Arm
strong." 

According to Stanley R. Rader, 
general counsel for the Work, the 
initial arrangements for the concert 
were made by Moshe Kot, Israel's 
minister of tourism, a personaI.friend 
of Me. Armstrong. 

At their New York meeting Mr. 
RubinsteiI:1, 88, ~alled Mr. Arm
strong, who is 82, a "young man.," 

" I accepted the compliment, " 
Me. Armstrong said at the Bible 
study. '-' He called me a little boy and
said tharwhenhe was 13 he wouldn't 
even have noticed me." 

"He's going to come out and play 
for me in our new Auditorium," Mr. 
Armstrong continued. "And he said 
if some other people happen to be in 
there and they 'want to listen in, that's 
all right , but he said. 'I'm going to 
play. for you, Mr. Amistrong, and 
I'm going to put my whole hean"in 
it. ' .. 

Artur Rubinstein was born in 
Lcdz, Poland. He was a child prodi
gy on the piano; he began play.ing· at 
age 3. When he was 10 he was tu
tored in Berlin by Joseph Joachim 
and at age 13 made his debut. 

Since that time he ·has played in 
world capitals, including Paris, lon
don, Tokyo, Warsaw. Rome and 
Moscow. 

NOTED PIANIST - Pianist Artur Rubinstein will appear in concert Jan. 
15 in the Amb.assallor Audiiorium in Pasadena. The concert is to pub
licize and win support for the Intemational Cultural Center for Youth in 
Jerusateill. . 
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.. ~ ...... .••. FROM 

;~. '.-i ThE BookshElf 
By James Mac OvertOn 

Bad Times &: Beyond, by the 
Washington Post ; .Den Publishing 
Co .• Inc .• 1974. $1-75. 

This book, .. by the staff of the 
Washington- Post, examines .the 
Uniled States' econo.mie · problems 
and gives some of. the history of those 
problems. '.. . 

The authors utilized .man-in-th.e-

street interviews. as well as other 
sources, to show some of the reasons 
for the · present recession and why 
many Americans feel the worst of 
America's inflation problems are still 
to come. 

One chapter shows how the 
world's economy operates as a single 
unit and points out economic woes 
already extant that ~iJl have a . far
reaching effect on the United St.ates. 
From page 32: . 

·"In the West and Japan , the big 
boom of 1973 has turned into the 
painful recession of 1974. Output in 
the seven biggest industrial nations 
fell.l.5 ·percent in the first six months 
this year, the swiftest turnaround·
and in the wrong·di.rection - since 
the recovery from World War II. 

"The. consequences of this slow
down, moreover. have not yet been 
fully felt. When orders drop, busi
nessmen first try to hold onto their 
work force and cut output. Layoffs 
come later . It is in the next six 
months that experts' predict workers 
in Britain. Italy, th;e United States 
and Japan will feel the shock. Unem
ployment in the" industrial countries 
could climb by another 4 million this · 
.winter.'· 

A glossary of common economic 
tenDS offers the average reader in
f!lnDation that may help his com

_prehension of economic news. 
Much of the book is a transcript of 

the Sept. 27 and 28 Conference on 
Inflation 3nd President Ford's 
economic address before a joint ses
sion of Congress on Oct . 8. 

Rose Bowl football game bring 1 V',million people to Colorado Boulevard 
and South Orange Grove (a street adjacent to the campus). Left: Spec· 
tators line the parade route on the west side of campus. one olthe finest 
locations on the entire route for viewing the·parade. Right: The Goodyear 
Blimp appears above the Auditorium. [Photos by Warren Watson] 

While this book may not offer any 
practical solutions to the United 
States' economic crisis, it is interest
ing because of its history and analysis 
or the present recession . 


